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herald Staff Writer mysteriously, will fill up with fish — if con- 
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believe the sta te can guarantee 	amur will 
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struggle here in Seminole 	y 
Staunchly opposed to introduction of the 

	 Wekiva, where officials say the weed carp can On Jan. 6, 1977, Gov. Reubin Askew and his 	
breed in fast-flowing waters. The amur, of- 

I 	 \ 	 weed carp to three Seminole County lakes is 	DNR or the Game and Fresh Water Fish 	ficia s say, cannot breed in stagnant water ,  
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. loungewear. 

	

Commissioner John Kimbrough. Mainly, 	people has the authority to act as the top 	If the amur got into the St. Johns and the 

	

Kimbrough fears the weed eater, if placed in 	pollution-fighting agency in Florida. If the 	Wekiva, officials fear the game-fish 

	

Seminole's lakes, might make its way into the 	DNR wins out, the amur could go into 	population could be wiped out. That's because Now 	 St. Johns and or the Wekjva River. 	 Seminole lakes. 	 the amur gobbles up hydrilla. Organisms 
Reg. $15 to $25. Warm winter robes 	 r ." 	 1 	1 	ft I 	 'I cannot verify the state's theory of 	Though the fish is opposed by Kimbrough 	game fish feed on depend on hydrilla for their 	 _J 
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	 safety," the Republican commissioner noted, 	and Republican Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, 	food supply. 

of styles and sizes. Exotic orints. 	 Kimbrough pooh-poohs the fact that 	Williams has the support of Commissioner 	At the heart of the dispute, statewide, is a 
lice trims plush velveteens 	 I, 	

petitioners on Lake Orienta, Lake of the 	Bob French At Tuesday's meeting, the 	conflict between the agencies' missions DNR 

	

/ 	 \\ 	 Woods and Mirror Lake say they want the 	commission deadlocked on the issue. County 	is responsible for aquatic plant control and the 
Now 3.99 	 if 	 state to introduce the amur in hopes of ridding 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, the 	commission is responsible for protecting fish 
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brough said. Petitions were gathered by 	won't be able to get into the county's rivers, 	that the game fish population will be shot. 
,. 	 . 	 ______ 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams and 	something Game and Fresh Water Fish of.r i 	That, Kimbrough explains, would be 'ex- 
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. 	 presented to his associates at a meeting two 	ficials fear could happen. 	 tremel' unfortunate for the people of 

	

1 	 weeks ago. 	 At Tuesday's meeting, Williams had wor- 	Florida." 
Great buy on 	 11 	 Lawyers for the Game and Fresh Water 	ding introduced into a resolution which would 

i 	 Fish Commission on Wednesday pressed their 	place that responsibility on the state. But
Thinkin  about unlim. Ilerky Hulfman', outdoors 

	

arguments for a Cabinet hearing on the amur, 	Kimbrough said today it may be impossible to 	
bering the old fishing pole? colwnn in the EveWng 
To catch up on what's Ifersild every Friday. 
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Herald writer 
We 

C2Z2=M9PW 	were eye"lo*eye and le, 
blinked first. I'm stw here," 
responded Kirby Grant (Sky 

-.AA 	 King) to charges that four Sky 
King Youth Ranch officers 
resigned in discontent with  
administration of the ranch. 	 . . -- 

-W 	
"It's my impossible dream," 	 A 
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'J_ -- 	 - 	 ____ 	 ,. 	 •... - 	 S. 
Wne it's becoming possible. No 
he continued, "and for the first 

one is going to take it away . 	 - 	 . 	 . , 
' F 	 -. %. 	. • ' '. 	from me now. 
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., . 	 . .. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Four ranch officers and two 	
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- . 
	 other members of the board of 	 , 

directors turned in resignations 
3 BUILDINGS 	

- 	 . 	 . 	 in November which were all 
7.5 ACRES 	 . 	 '• 	 ,•.: 	accepted at the Dec. 6, board 	 ." 	 . 	.l.i.. 
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-- 	 4 	 s, 	 • 	 . ., 	I 	 about the same (line were 
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4if 	v 41~ 	 IL 	 Chuluota property of the ranch, 	 40 

11 	 r 	 Tonuny and Dotty Holmes. AU Se arates 	 eci 	
but two of the resignations, 
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. 	 Exhibition Co of California Property also had been used as spring training 	Corley is now serving as vice  8 18 11 99 	 (I 	 headquarters for the old New York Giants baseball team - later operated as the president and Carolyn Grant  
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And It S just 	 Sanford Naval Academy by the Barnarr NlacFadden Foundation until last June wife of Kirby Grant, is now 

iecretary-t rea -surer. The 
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8-18 6.99 	 after 13 years. 	
previous officers were Earl 	 . 	 . A-line pull-on skirt in eafoam 	 . 	 . 	
Smith, president and chairman  - - 	 : 	 green Polyester doubleknit for 	
of the board; John McCormick, easy. care 8-18. 699 	

— 	 '.ice president Ethel Smith 	 -  
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'Choice Of One Life Or 8:1 0 
--' Something To Live For' 

	

HAYSVIUE, Ran. (API — Undersheriff Sam Davidson said it 	somewhere, adding: "A man has to have something to live for and 

	

was "the choice of one life or eight" that made him order sharp- 	without tI)e things that he lives for he must die. These things I 

	

shooters to kill a former mental patient who threatened seven 	must live for or I must die." 
hostages with death in a home In this Wichita suburb. 	 Before Leer could elaborate, his attorney, Warner ELsenbise of 

	

Larry Leer, 30, was killed Wdneday night by two shots in the 	Wichita, who was one of the hostages, cut into the conversation. 

	

chest eight hours after he took Bonnie Horinek and her four 	Another hostage, Sedgwick County Sheriff Johnnie Darr, said, 

	

children captive and held them with a pistol, rifle and six other 	"When I went Into the house, all the people were in control. They 

	

weapons he gathered in their home. As the drama progressed, the 	were very calm and very cool. 
Horineks were released and he took seven other hostages. 	"If any one of them had made a bad move while Mrs. Horinek 

Leer's initial demand was to see his former girlfriend, Lonnie and her four kids were there, I 'm afraid we'd have all been shot."  
Heam, Mrs. Horinek's sister. But after she arrived, the demands 	

Other hostages - who came to the home at various times at 

	

grew to include cigarettes, protection upon surrender, protection 	Leer's request or In exchange for the Horinek family 
- were Miss

Beam, Police U. Harry Minor, Police Det. Bernie Drowatskl, 

	

from bankruptcy, and commitment at a mental hospital of his 	
Police Chaplain The Rev. Byron D. Tracy and Charles W. 

	

As police and sheriff's deputies gathered outside the dwelling, 	Pickared, identified as a counselor. 
Authorities said Leer had come to the Horinek home to see Miss Leer told his hostages: "They (the officers thavesigned our death 

warrants." 	 Beam, who wasn't there. An argument developed, and Leer 
grabbed a pistol, pointed It at the head of-%;,n Horinek, Bonnie's 

	

Two hours before the shooting, an Associated Press reporter 	husband, and threatened to kill him, officers said. 

	

telephoned Leer, who identified himself by saying, "You're 	Horinek ran from the house, called police, and Haysvllle officer 
talking to the man holding the gun." 	 George Jameson, 32, was grazed on the head when Leer fired the 

	

lie told the reporter he refused to end his life in a gutter 	pistol as he responded to the call. 

man who broke Into a south Seminole woman's apartment and 
raped her o,' knifepoint In front of her small child. 

Detective Robert Simmons said the assault took place Just 
before dawn Wednesday. 

Deputies reported that the unidentified man apparently Jim-
mied the front door of the 24-year-old woman's residence with the 
knife that he then used to threaten the woman's life when she 
awakened. 

Investigators said the man ripped out a telephone before 
leaving the apartment on foot. 

	

Arrested earlier in the case was David Wayne Peterson, 21, no 	course of the robbery, a sheriffs spokesman said, Gidday's life 	 Police Car Theft 

	

local address, lie also was held In lieu of $10,090 bond on an armed 	was threatened when a kitchen knife was held to his head by one 	Altamonte Springs polke arrested Carl Elvis Vanevery, 20, of 
robbery charge. 	 of the three men. 	 Ontario, Canada, Wednesday afternoon after a city police car was 

	

Gidday reported to sheriff's deputies that three men entered his 	 Woman Raped 	 stolen and driven through a chain link fence at the city main- 

	

residence and robbed him of a $70 stereo turntable. During the 	Sheriffs detectives today were seeking clues to the identity of a 	tenance garage. 

Trio Fined After Charge Reduced 
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More Jailed In South Seminole Robbery 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Two more suspects have been Jailed by sheriff's detectives In 
connection with the Monday night robbery of Robert C. Gidday at 
his Foxcroft Apartments residence in south Seminole. 

Arrested on armed robbery charges and held In lieu of $10,000 
bond at county Jail today were Gary Edwin Barton, 20, of Winter 
Park, and Kenneth Dale Bryant, 20, of 3137 Cecilia Drive, Forest 
City 

Redd Takes His Third 'Foxx' 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. AP - "Do you want a 

marriage license," asked the clerk. "I don't, 
but I think she does," said a beaming Redd 
Foxx, gesturing toward the lady he calls '. 

Foxx showed up at the license bureau with 
his prospective bride and stayed just long 
enough to purchase a license. 

Foxx, 54-year-old star of television's 
"Sanford and Son," plans to marry Yun Chi 
Chung, 34, a Korean native who lives in Los 
Angeles. It will he Miss Chung's second 
marriage, Foxx's third. 

At the bureau Wednesday, Foxx said they 
would decide later where the ceremony would 
be. He indicated it would be sometime today. 

"I'm going to have a glass of champagne 
and we'll talk it over," said Foxx. "I haven't 
had a drink in a year." 

As always with Foxx, it was an occasion for 
quips. 

When the clerk asked for the $10 fee, Foxx 
turned to the bride-to-be and asked, "Have 
you got the money?" 

And when he was asked where he met his 
future wife, Foxx replied, "I just opened my 
wallet and there she was." 

Nixon Aides Get More Time 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John N. Mitchell, 

who was President Nixon's attorney general, 
and H.R. Haldeman, Nixon's White House 
chief of staff, have been granted 29 more days 
to appeal their Watergate convictions to the 
Supreme Court. 

Chiet Justice Warren E. Burger on Wed-
nesday granted the extension after their new 
lawyer, Eugene Grossman, said he needed the 
time. 

Without the extension, they would have had 
to file papers by Jan. 7. 

Both stand convicted of conspiracy, perjury 
and obstruction of justice and face prison 
terms of 2 1 2 to 8years, 

State Atty. William Staley. 
Judge Leffler was sitting for 

County Court Judge Harold 
Johnson. 	Johnson 	is 
hospitalized following an ac-
cidental fall at his Sanford 
home on Wednesday morning. 

Contacted at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital where he is 
undergoing tests Judge Johnson 
said the felony armed trespass 
law went into effect this year. 
lie said the taking of guilty 
pleas to simple trespass from 
persons arrested on the felony 

100 Springs Blvd., and John 
Steven Lutin, 24, of Orlando, 
were booked at county jail 
under $5,090 bond. 

At first appearance in county 
court Wednesday afternoon the 
trio pleaded guilty to simple 
trespass, a misdemeanor, 
before Circuit Judge Kenneth 
Leffler, and were fined $109 
each. 

Attorney William Leffler 'II, 
who represented two of the 
men, said the plea was entered 
with the agreement of Assistant 
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"SEA FOOD" 
HEY, THE SHRIMP MAN IS BACK! 

LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF DELTONA BLVD. 
AND ENTERPRISE ROAD 

EVERY THURSDAY 9:00 to 5:00 

BEGINNING DECEMBER 30th 
ENJOY OUR SELECTION OF QUALITY 
SEA FOOD WITH US. 

SHRIMP -FISH FILLET-CRAB CLAWS 

LOBSTER SCALLOPS. FROGLEGS 

Now Resuming the Regular Route. 

charge isn't unusual. 
"We've had several cases 

where the state attorney has 
amended the charge to a 
misdemeanor. Usually these 
are cases where It's found that 
the defendants were unaware 
hunters who strayed onto 
property." 

Johnson said he's ex-
periencing some discomfort 
caused by the "freak accident" 
fall but he expects to be 
released from the hospital in 
"two or three days" once tests 
are completed. 

Three men arrested in a 
game refuge by a sheriff's 
deputy on felony charges or 
trespassing while armed have 
been fined $109 each In county 
court, 

Deputy E. If. Standley 
reported he found the men 
armed with shotguns at the 
Sabal Point game refuge area 
Wednesday morning off Wekiva 
Springs Road. 

Todd Newlan Pemberton, 30, 
of 11 Sleepy Hollow Cove; 
Thomas Wayne McKenna, 32, of 

CIA.rpAj, 
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(hil(lren. time and labor to fix it up, says says Grant. "We had one girl 

"That's 	completely 	out 	of Grant. "We'll be giving him who had failed every course for 

context," he said. "The reason supplies," he says, "but lie will two years," adds Corley, "and 

he had no money was because be donating all that labor to us. last grading term she had 4 

he didn't come to me or Kirby It's very much appreciated." B's." 

and ask for It. I can show you in Carolyn Grant, Kirby's wife, Grant and Corley both em- 

the books where it says we had and a former model, has also phaslze their lifelong Interest In 

$10,000 in the bank that day. made 	arrangements 	with 	a children. "I spent five years of 

Does it make representative of Montgomery my life preparing for this kind 

give him money for the kids if Ward 	Department 	Stores of job," says Corley, "and I 

we had $10,000 in the bank?" modeling 	courses 	for 	a work 14 hours a day at caring 

Since 	the 	departure 	of presentation to be made to the for these kids." 

the 	Holmes', 	the 	ranch 	has girls, she says. "They will all Corley says he has worked 

hired new houseparents, Mike get to see it and then those who extensively 	with 	psychologist 

and Mary Ainsley. living on the are interested will be allowed to Mary 	Catherine 	Parks 	of 
Chuluota 	farm, 	the 	Ainsleys take the course. I know there Brevard County 	to create a 

care for eight boys presently are two and possibly three who method of counseling which has 

under the care of Sky King will want to go." resulted in extensive changes In  

Youth Itanc.. The boys range in External changes are not the the behavior of children. 

age from 11 to 16 . only ones that are happening At 	l"ast 	one 	parent 	of 	a 

hiouseparents 	for 	the 	girls, to the kids, says Grant. "It's youngster now at the ranch was 

ages 10-16, are Mr. and Mrs. amazing what a hairdo, some willing to come forward and 

('orley. The girls are presently new clothes and a feeling of offer positive reinforcement ci 

located with the Corleys at a growing self-confidence will do what 	is 	happening 	to 	the 

house on Glastonbury Avenue for a girl. These kids have been youngsters. 

in Fern Park, where the lease treated as nonpersons for so "Mr. Corley has never asked 

runs out in February and, "they long that they have no sense of me for a penny. He thrives on 

are 	doubling 	1130 	rent," 	ac- identity at all — the girls or the keeping 	the 	kids 	active, 	he 
cording to Grant. 	Corley ex- boys. We are trying to give takes them bowling, takes them 

plains that they are planning to them that sense." everywhere. 	The overall 	Job 

move ton house within a mile of School grades have also gone that is being done Is turning out 

here they are now located. up as attitudes have changed, a finished poodoct. 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Promises To Abide 

By Same $ Code As Aides 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — President-elect 

Carter says he is not ready to announce what 
he will do with his own extensive financial 
interests while in the White House. But he 
promises to abide by the same restrictions he 
plans to place on his top appointees. 

Carter commented on his financial holdings 
and on a conflict-of-interest code Wednesday 
shortly before he returned to his home here 
after holding preinaugural cabinet meetings. 

Flu Shots Future In Doubt 
ATLANTA (AP) — With the nation's swine 

flu inoculation program suspended for at least 
another few weeks, some experts are 
predicting that there will be no need to resume 
it at all this winter. 

The federal Center for Disease Control 
ordered Wednesday that the moratorium 
begun Dec. 16 be extended until the strange 
paralytic disease called Guillain-Barre 
Syndrome can be studied more closely to de-
termine whether it is linked to the vac-
cinations. 

ac-
cm ations. 

Oil Use Hits New High 
WASHINGTON (A?) — American use of oil 

hit a new high in December, and while the 
government is blaming colder weather for the 
increase the weather bureau says January 
temperatures also will be below normal for 
the eastern half of the nation. 

In a report Wednesday, the Federal Energy 
Administration said U.S. demand for oil 
averaged about 19,131,000 barrels a day 
during the four weeks that ended Dec. 17. 

'Kong' Grosses $26 Million 

LOS ANGELES (A?) - "King Kong" is 
roaring around the world, but whether the 40-
foot ape can take a bite out of "Jaws" remains 
to be seen. 

In 1,500 theaters worldwide, the movie has 
grossed more than $26 million in 10 days or 
less, said Gordon Armstrong, a spokesman for 
Italian producer Dino De Laurentiis. It opened 
in 2,200 theaters on or immediately after Dec. 
17, but not all have reported. 

WORLD .. 
IN BRIEF 
Killer-Satellite Test 

Termed Failure By U.S. 

WASHINGTON (A?) — The Russians have 
staged their fourth test of a satellite inter-
ceptor this year, but it tentatively is being 
classified as a failure by U.S. intelligence 
sources. 

The Russians resumed flight testing of 
antisatellite devices early this year after a 
lapse of about five years and the U.S. sources 
said the latest test was conducted Monday. 

All tests have involved only Russian 
satellites and no effort has been made by the 
Soviets to disable, destroy or interfere with 
U.S. spy-in-the-sky vehicles, U.S. intelligence 
sources said. 

IN BRIEF 
Miami Beach Strike 

Hits 2 More Hotels 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) 	The six-day- 

old strike by hotel employes spread to two 
more hotels today after federal mediators 
halted negotiations between the union and 
representatives of the area's crucial tourist 
industry. 

Picket lines appeared in front of the 
Sheraton Four Ambassadors and Dupont 
Plaza hotels, both in downtown Miami. 

Maids, waiters, laundry workers and 
bellhops at six other hotels — the Deauville, 
Eden Roe, Doral Beach, Doral Country Club, 
Carillon and Shelborne — remained on strike 
today. All of those hotels are in Miami Beach, 
except the Doral Country ('lob, which is in 
northwest Miami. 

Federal mediator Leland Ils'an said the 
talks were ended Wednesday becau.se  neither 
side was "willing to move off its position." lie 
said there were no immediate plans to resume 
negotiations. 

Special Session Drive Set 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Dissident law-

makers plan to begin a drive next week to 
get legislators to call a special session on 
House reforms over the objections of 
legislative leaders. 

A major obstacle in the way of a special 
session was removed Wednesday when Atty. 
Gen. Robert Shevin said the legislature would 
not have to consider 1976 vetoes at a special 
session. 

The house dissidents are seeking reforms to 
restrict the speaker's control of committee 
assignments and bill references. Many of 
them are dissatisfied with their committee 
assignments. 

Speeding Law Test Fails 
TALLAHASSEE (All) - A Leon County 

judge has dismissed a suit designed to force 
authorities to return speeding fines to 
thousands of motorists cited for going over 55 
miles per hour. 

The suit, filed by Florida State University 
law student Richard Glenn, was thrown out 
Wednesday by Circuit Judge Donald (I 
Hartwell. 

Glenn contended that the fines shouldn't 
have been collected because the speed limit 
was illegally imposed in December 1973 and 
wasn't legitima - until lawmakers approved it 
last July. 

Patient Care Rating Urged 
TALLAHASSEE AP 

- The sponsor 
of a law requiring the state to rate nursing 
homes says health officials need to put more 
emphasis on the quality of patient care. 

Rep. George Sheldon, 1)-Tampa, called 
Wednesday for state officials to revise the 
guidelines on the law. 

"I think generally the guidelines I've seen 
which supplement the rules don't put enough 
emphasis on patient care," he said. ''They tie 
a lot in with construction and in ech,i nica I 
things." 

This gavel belonging to Sanford Lodge No. 
62, F&AM (Free and Accepted Masons) was 
passed from 1976 Worshipful Master Glen 
Richardson (right) to Bob Ilaws, incoming 
1977 Worshipful master (left) during 
ceremonies Wednesday evening. 

International Falls, Minn. 

Ice City Keeps Its Cool... 
INTERNATIONAL 	FALLS, winter, pike and clean air, visitors with Thto,e brave 	um e souls number 9,. 

; 	'y-- 
Minn. (AP - At the close of a The cold grips so fiercely, in cameras, water skis and tujieto 109 in International Falls and year, 	a 	time 	for 	reflection, fact, that it all but refuses to let make the two-hour drive up the 	nearby 	communities 	of hardly a place is better suited go. The ground freezes five feet from Duluth. South International Falls and 
than this for that worthy ex- down, untillable until June. When the summer crop of Ranier. About the same num- ercise. The town is on the granite frolickers is harvested, 	how- her live across the Rainy River 

There is something 	to 	be shore of Rainy Lake, one of. ever, only a bold band of the Bridge at Fort Frances, Cana- 
learned from this place, some- creation's masterpieces, a 340- hearty remain to face the long da, - 	-. thing other than what every- square-mile work of art done in dark winter. 

P4J 	 4 
'.. 	4 

I' body already knows from the a freeform of coves and bays 	That yearly experience has 	The spirit of hands-acrossthe- 
nightly weather report: that it and flecked with 1,600 tiny given them a palpable sense of sea, or in this case, the river, 
is the coldest place in the 48 granite Islands timbered with neighborliness, a closeness comes naturally; nature's 
contiguous states. 	 pine. 

' 	 such as a shared secret brings, 	legacy knows no international 4 	IL 
When winter's fangs bite into 	Thus in the summertime the When the ice breaks up each boundary. Indeed, one longtime 	%s'F(' J:p 	 TAL\1%I)GE this little spot on the Canadian area is awash with tourists, May they have earned a corn- Chamber of Commerce presi-

border - in the first half of this regulars who return to their munal handshake that says nice dent in International Falls, 
month the thermometer summer places on the lsland,s, going everybody, w did it Gordy McBride, was a Cana- 
managed 	The Senators And Their Wives...tohangabovezerofor weekenders seeking walleyed again, we didn't quit. 	,1i r, citizen 

Troops End Baoding 'Chaos' 

HEAL GLENN CRAIG 
EXTRA SPECIAL REVIVAL 
And The Plain Truth Qf 

God's Word Preached 

JAN. 2nd thru 7th 

7:30 Nightly 

MARANATHA 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1016 FRENCH AVE. 	 Come Expecting A Miracle 
Fr.. Transportation Call 3235077 or 3732679 

only four brief hours - living 
becomes 	an 	adventure 	and 
humility a daily lesson. 	Na- 
lure's 	elemental 	severity 	In- As U .S . Gets Snow Job 

• 	

. 

Ga. (AP) - After a marriage of 
 35 years, U.S. Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., 

ha

LOVEJOY, 

vites long thoughts about man's s asked for a divorce from his wife, Betty. 
standing in the Great Scheme. The petition, filed Wednesday at the Henry  

"I think we worry more about 
the simple necessities of sur- By The Associated Press freeze - with temperatures ranging from 14 County Court House in nearby McDonough, 

vival than most people do," A New England storm dumped heavy snow to 26 degrees below zero — reached (r;m the says the marriage is "irretrievably broken," 
said Frank Bohman, a plillo- 
sophie aviator who has lived 

over coastal and northern Maine this mor- 
ning. Accumulations of up to 10 Inches were 

northeast sections of North Dakot' across the 
northern parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin and 

and that the couple has been living apart. 
It was the second marriage for Talmadge, 

here all his 52 years. expected. Michigan. 63, chairman of the Senate Agriculture and 
'Having enough food In the Snowfa lls continued In the. Great Lakes The reading of 26 below, lowest in the nation Forestry Committee. The couple has one 

house, enough fuel, a backup area, portions of western New York, nor- 
tirwest 	Ohio, 	northern 	Indiana, 	southern 

overnight, was at Grand Forks, N.D. The living son, Herman E. Talmadge Jr., 34, and heating system, these are r eal 
concerns. I would imagine that . Wisconsin and Iowa. Travel advisories 

warmest spot was Key West, Fla., where the 
mercury hit 64. five grandchildren, Another son, Robert S. 

in gentler climates people take remained I 	f 	f 	t i 	f n force or a section o southwest Some other reports: 	Atlanta 	27 clear; Talmadge, drowned in 1975 when he was 29. 
survival for granted." lower Michigan. Boston 22 clear; Chicago 7 cloudy; Cincinnati 

For the 	record, when the Snow 	flurries 	lingered 	over 	the 9 cloudy; Cleveland 3 snow; Detroit 4 cloudy; ...Are Calling It Quits earth tilts toward winter, winds Appalachians, and travel advisories were up Indianapolis 10 	clear; 	Louisville 	9 clear.; 
borne on the Jet stream sweep

Carolina 
over the northwest 	mountains of 	North Miami 54 clear; 	Nashville 19 clear; 	New 

from the North Pole down the . 

Interior flank of the Canadian 

and over West Virginia. 
. 	Snow also brought problems to the western 

Orleans 41 fats; New York 18 clear; Phila. 
delphia 15 dear; Pi Pittsburgh 1-below snow; STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) 

- Mary Louise 
Rockies 	and 	pivot eastward 

 
Dakotas, eastern Montana and northeast Washington 19 clear; Anchorage 26 cloudy; Weicker, claiming that her marriage to Sen. 

right qt this point, so that the Wyoming. Travel advisories were in effect Denver 40 cloudy; Des Moines 14 clear; Fort Lowell 	P. 	Weicker 	"has 	broken 	down 
average 	yearly 	temperature because of blowing and drifing snow.. 	. Worth 45 clear; Kansas City 27ciear; Los An. irretrievably," has filed for divorce. 
here is 27.5 degrees and the an. Frigid cold kept a firm grip on the northern . 

geles 56 clear; Mi.nneapolisSt,paul Il-below In a writ filed Wednesday in Superior Court, 
nual snowfall 50 Inches. Read. 
ings in the 

plains, the Great Lakes, and the Ohio and clear; Phoenix 57 partly cloudy; St. Louis 22, 
partly cloudy; Salt Lake City 19 foggy; San 

the wife of the Connecticut Republican asks an 
minus 30s and 40s are 

commonplace 	during 	the 
raid-Mississippi valleys. Temperatures fell to 
zero as far south as the Ohio River, and deep Diego 59 partly cloudy; San Francisco 

rain; Seattle
50 undisclosed alimony payment and custody of 

least ,- 	- 	. 	 - - partly cloudy. at 	one of the couple's three children, 

"Our kids are first, always," 
says Corley. "To give you one 
eamplc, this board that Just 
resigned said they were going 

	 HERE'S  T 	WAYS TO  S 	ON to get rid of Kirby Grant and the 
Sky King name no matter what. 
I was worried, of course, 
because I've a job to consider 	 YOUR TAXES THIS YEAR WHILE —but I told Kirby that I had 
money 	 of available to me out lirevard County and these 	SETTING  UP A RETIREMENT PLAN. v ccc going to be taken care of,  
no matter what." 

Fund-raising is a continuing 
problem for the ranch, as it is 	 hlosv many times have you thought about setting UI) a 
for 	nearly 	all 	such 	 good retirement plan? Well, now there's a way to do it 
organizations. "On our Dec. 	 and save money on your taxes this year and every year 
11th Family Affair program at 	 until you retire. 
Tinker Field we were forced to 
shut down our telephone ad-
vertising," says Grant. "If we'd 
been allowed to continue we'd 
have ni1de money. As it is I 
stand to lose what I hope will 

	 Plan  1 	 Plan  2 not be more than $600 out of 
pocket. I had guaranteed the 
show for $5000. 

	

Some plans for the future are 
	

IR A 	KE  0 G H coming to fruition thanks to 
assistance (ruin outsiders, says 
Grant. The house at Chuluota is 
in need of repair and a 	 If yOLlI' employer (lOCSIl't have a pension plan 	If you are self-employed you can save on newcomer to the central 	 or profit-sharing plan , then you al-c eligible 	'our taxes by setting up a First Federal of Florida area, Allan Powalisz, 	

to set up your own First Federal of Mid-Flor- 	Mid-Fbi-ida KEOGh account. The account tins offered two weeks of his 	 . - 	 - 

ZALES 
(E MI7A NNUAJ 

A\, L L1, 

builds with First Federal of Mid-Florida's 
high interest rate LIIItil you fl'til'c. And all the 
time your retirement funds are growing )'OU 
can (le(ILICt your annual deposits from the 
earned income portion of your tax return 
(Soil ('an *'VdII (l('dllct tht' int*'ret your mnon-
cv earns.) It's a realistic was to save for re-
tirement while getting a tax break now. 

Ida IRA account. Here's how it works. Each 
year you deposit 15 of your earned income 
up to a maximum of S1,500.00. Then, each 
year you can deduct the amount of your (le-
posit from your earned income for tax 

PtitioseS. You're not taxed on the money Un-
til you retire and by then your tax liability 
usually is much less. It's a great way to save 
for retirementwhile saving on your taxes 
now, 

The government has provided for a penalty for ear-
ly withdrawal. 

The government has provided for a penalty for ear-
Is' withdrawal. 

LONDON (AF) — A Chinese radio broad-
cast says the army has put an end to "great 
chaos" in Baoding, about 100 miles southwest 
of Peking, the Daily Telegraph reported today 
from the Chinese capital. An Australian paper 
reported today that troops had been sent to 
Baoding to suppress an outbreak of bombings 
and armed raids by supporters of the purged 
widow of the late Mao Tsetung. The report 
said foreign travelers had said as early as last 
spring that radicals had broken into an. ar-
mory, blown up factories and committed 
murder, rape and robbery in Baoding. 

Chicago Demos. Tap Ward Boss 

As New Cook County Chairman 

Vietnam Is Protest Target 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A?) - Acting 
more in sorrow than in anger," a group of 

prominent antiwar activists, including 
folksinger Joan Baez, has appealed to the 
Communist government of Vietnam to halt its 
"grievous and systematic violations of human 
rights." 

The group of more than 90 persons who were 
active in the antiwar movement of the late 
1960s and early I970 submitted its plea in a 
petition to Vietnam's permanent observer at 
the United Nations. 	. 
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off regular prices 	 \#/\Reduced 20% 
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Brian, lu, iray, 16, and Scot, 18. 
Weicker and his wife were married June 13, 

1953. 

Ile could not be reached, and Mrs. Weicker 
declined to comment, 

Lynda Bird's Mate Running 
RICHMOND, Va. (A?) 

- Charles S. Robb, 
who married President Lyndon B. Johnson's 
daughter Lynda Bird, is entering politics 
himself. 

Robb, 37, has become the third announced 
candidate in next June's primary for the 
Democratic nomination for lieutenant 
governor of Virginia. it will be his first run for 
public office. 

	

CHICAGO (AP) — George W. Dunne, a savvy Irish ward boss 	Dunne, 63, who is also president of the Cook County Board, has with a hankering for the mayor's office, has become the most 	hinted that he would like to be mayor. powerful politician in Chicago by winning the Cook County 
Democratic 	 The only formal candidate so far is Alderman Roman C. Pu- 

cinski, a former U.S. congressman and leader of the City Coun- 
But blacks, Polish-Americans and maverick Democrats, shut cil's Polish bloc. 

out so far in the grab for power that followed the death of Mayor 	But former alderman William S. Singer, who was trounced by Richard J. Daley on Dec. 30, are looking for their own candidates 	Daley In last year's Democratic primary, Is expected to try again. to support In a special mayoral election. 	 And Alderman Edward Burke, 34, a leader of the younger council 
members who, chafed under Daley's leadership, has been labeled 

	

Dunne's selection is county chairman Wednesday means that 	as mayoral material, although he says he Is 	re whether he both positions that gave Dairy his unique power over t"e nation's 	wants the Job. second largest city have been filled at least temporarily by 
products of machine politics. 	 Blacks, disappointed because alderman Wilson Frost aban- 

doned his candidacy for interim mayor, are looking for another 
On Tuesday, the City. Council chose Michael A. Bilandic, the candidate. 

alderman from Dairy's own ward, to serve as mayor until the 	In Wednesday's election for party chairman,Dunne, 63, de- general election Is held, probably in June. 	. 	

. 	 (rated Edmund Kelly, general Superintendent of the Park IX,- 

	

Bilandic has pledged to quit politics alter his interim stint, but 	trict. 
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In this world, there are achievers. People who 
refuse to accept just anything the system throws 
out. In short, people who carve out their own futures Around 	with brains and determination and if need be - 
brawn. 

Up in Tennessee lives such a person. His name is 
— 	 Coy Hollis and he Is a professor at the University of 

Tenn.-asee. Coy foils used to work for his daddy. 

. . 

Energy Saving? 

.. 

Fewer Plants 
The customers of an electric utility system can 

save money if the system can avoid having to build 
expensive new power plants. 

And power plants become more expensive to 
build every year, as a result of inflation, en-
vironmental protective measures and higher 
safety standards. 

If an electric system can avoid large in-
vestments in new power plants, it can avoid rate 
increases that would affect all its customers. 

From the customer's standpoint , it then 
becomes economically preferable for the electric 
system to spend a dollar to promote energy con-
servation if by doing so it cats save $2 it would 
otherwise have to spend for new energy generation. 

This is the interesting rationale behind Seattle 
City Light's conservation program, as explained 
here recently by a systems analyst employed by 
the City of Seattle. 

After a citizens' committee study, City Light 
found it would be cheaper to save a kilowatt than to 
generate it, if generation required the building of 
new power plants, for at least the next 15 years. 

So City Light dropped its participation in plans 
for two new nuclear power plants and instead 
adopted a comprehensive conservation strategy. 

Programs included the more effective in-
sulation of homes, especially those electrically 
heated; the use of energy efficient building codes; 
aggressive energy conservation programs for 
existing commercial buildings and a number of 
other specific programs. 

City Light's experience as a municipally owned 
system with an abundance of existing 
hydroelectric power generation and the lowest 
rates of any major utility in the United States is 
certainly not entirely applicable to other investor-
owned electric systems. 

But the profitability of conservation programs, 
from the consumer's standpoint, should be fully 
considered here as a supplemental method of 
meeting growth in demand for electricity. 

Zoo Gifts For Christmas F Manwatchers' Give O.J. The Glad Eye In the spirit of Christmas, 
sixth graders at Woodward 
Avenue Elementary School in 	SAN DIEGO (AP) A 	order - Included Simpson, 	- "lie's merry, witty and 	Davidson 	- 	"lie's 	"Sexy, seductive, In- 	"Good looking, charming 	Hartman - "Tall, lanky Del-and gave up their Christ- 	group of women called Man 	for what respondents 	brilliant. We like his im- 	wholesome, handsome Mr. 	triguing and what a body! 	 and appeals to women of all 	and Lincolnesque. He's mas party gift exchange in 	Watchers Inc. has named 	called his "strong, good 	pish, devilish smile on his 	America type. Looks great 	A diamond In the rough. 	ages. His smile exudes 	gentle, sensitive and in- order to give the money they 	football star O.J. Simpson 	features and a well-built 	very expressive face. A joy 	in tight clothes - or any 	Hit'son his way to being awarmth and likeability. He 	telilgent" would have spent to the Central 	tnd nine actors the worlds 	body." 	 to watch." 	 kind, for tht matter." 	top sex symbol." 	 moves gracefully." 	 Actor Richard Harris - Florida z. 	 'most watchable" males. 	Others voted most 	Actor-singer John 	Actor Nick Nolte - 	Actor James Garner - 	Actor Henry Winkler, 	"Beautiful eyes and Their teacher, Fred Burbank 	Suzy Mallery, president, 	watchable: 	

who plays "Fonzie" on 	charming cultured man- , presented a check for over 	said Tuesday that she 	Actor Kris Kristofterson, 
to Zoo Executive Director Al 	polled 2,000 Man Watchers 	called "handsome and 	 television's "Happy Days" 	ner. We like his speaking 
Rozon. 	 members in the United 	supersexy with beautiful 	 - "Dynamic personality, 	voice, too."  

Unanimous 	in 	their 	States, Australia, Great 	eyes and body. Mix this 	 everybody's best friend. 	Actor-former athlete Don 

agreement that "this was the 	Britain and Canada. 	 with his Intelligence and 	 Looks good with a mo- 	Meredith - "Has low-key  
________ 	 ________ 

best gift exchange we • ever 	The top 10 men - not 	sensitivity - and wow!" 	 torcycle." 	 sex appeal in the Southern 
had," the youngsters also en- 	

WOMEN 	 Good Morning America 	tradition. A broad listed In any particular 	 Comedian Chevy Chase 	
TV show host David 	shouldered Teddy Bear." 

South American Coati, a zoo 
Joyed a visit from Charlie the 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Dec. 30, 1?76-5 
resident. 

I OASIS Sewing 	 0 

Class Slated Bab*ies Delivered In Hornel*ike Room A sewing class is scheduled to 	NEW YORK (AP) - .1 	I ..- begin on Jan. 7,1977 from 9 a.m. 	 fant, according to Dr. Martin L. 	[)r. Don M. Sloan, director of 	T Atabout 1:20a.m., Dr. Stone, 

'"T"' 

 
Mothers-to-be would like to Stone, professor and chairman the program, says the room 	

• 	
— 	-_ 	_____ 	who had checked his patient's - noon 

at the Community United have their babies in homelike of the college's department of was established out of a con- ______ progress cvcrj 10 minutes, Methodist Church, 
U.S. 17.n surroundings, with their family 	obstetrics and gynecology. 	viction that 	"in-hospital 

	

___________ 	
Mrs. Frey got Into bed - which 
decided the time had come. Casselberry, 	

at their sides, but who want to 	"In the hospital living room, maternity care should be s 	 _____________ This course will be offered 
to minimize medical risk to the mother can be as relaxed as compassionate, personalized adults through Project OAS
IS themselves and their newborn, and will run for a 10 week 	 she would be if she were having and family-centered as possible sleeping but has all the trap- 

period. Registration fee is$2.00. 
can now have the best of both her baby at home," says Dr. within standards of safety. The 	 pings necessary for delivery of worlds at New York Medical Stone. "During her labor events surrounlng the birth of I. 	 babies. Half an hour later, she 

individualized basis 
covering Avenue Hospitals, 

- Instruction will be on an College-Flower and Fifth 
	period, she may sit up in an a child should beanemotionally and her husband shared the 

alterations. pattern alterations, easy chair or lie In bed, watch satisfying experience for all 
The New York City medical

. , . exhilarating experience of 
• tailoring with emphasis on facility recently opened 

a
TV, read, chat with her members of the family. This 	11 ,~ 	. 	 .. 	- 
	 watching, in the large tilted 

husband or other relative or contributes to the development mirror at the foot of the bed, the learning to use stretch fabrics. 
"Family Living Room," an all- 	friend she has chosen to share of a healthy family unit." hlr-4h ,f #),.I 	i ht.-.,'....A 

will do the rest. 
And that's why Coy and his wife, both :he-hard 

southerners, picked Jimmy Carter to win. They 
both believed In the tenet that If someone wants to 
be something bad enough, and has the talent, then 
nothing can stop him. 

Jimmy Carter proved to the entire world it could 
be done, and when the election was over the Coy 
houses and their wives were the real winners. An 
unknown, an achiever, had set out to capture the 
most powerful job In the land and - against 

overwhelming odds - had succeeded. 
If Carter could do that, then what's keeping 

anyone from doing anything he or she might want to 
do' 

I'll tell you what: Nothing, that's what. If you're 
an achiever with the brain power and the health and 
the other basic essentials, why you can do whatever 
you like. Jimmy Carter proved that. 

hand-in-hand to put their husbands through costly 
university courses so they could realize their 
dreams and ambitions. 

Coy's wife, Jerry Glee, Pxplained it like this. She 
said Carter was a virtual unknown (something we 
all knew). But she went on to say that Carter's 
election gave hope to all the "little people" In this 
land. By Little people, she referred to those persons 
born without wealth, those persons who are 
achievers and refuse to accept just any old bone 
that's thrown out. 

She didn't imply that Just because Jimmy Carter 
was elected President everyone can do the same. 
That would be absurd. What she did say, though, 
was that anyone who truly wanted to accomplish 
something could, if he or she wanted to bad enough. 

That, in essence, is what the American Dream is 
about to the Coy Ilollises. Just clear the path and 
give them a fair shot at things - and the achievers 

F71-7- laying hardwood floors, one of the most back- 

411 
breaking aking Jobs I've ever seen performed. 

Coy refused to let the system dole out his life 
in weekly installments, called paychecks. Instead, 
he worked his way through the university and 
earned the educator's coveted doctor's degree. 

Before I get lost, I'd better explain the point, or 

The Clock points, of this column. The point I want to explain is  
what Jimmy's Carter's election to the Presidency 

By El) PRICKETF meant to the Coy Hollises of America. And not only 
to the Covs, but also to their wives who worked 

TI 

RAY CROMLEY 

Sell U.S., 
Carter's 
Big Task 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Day Care 
Need Held ,  

"I',,',',,, I 	
_', 1 7 	I Z 	I , '' 	I 

I II, " W.,~. 	! 	 Douhtful .1 	 I 
WASHINGTON - Don't expect great spen

- 	. 
- 

ding changes - either up or down - in the first WASHINGTON- Over and over and over 
year of the Carter administration. 

- 

	

There's not much a new president can do, 	 . 	 scheme, that we must have a massive, multi. 
however radical or conservative his views may billion-dollar, federally sponsored child care . 	

: 	 again, 	w e are told by those who advocate such a 

program because there is a "need" for such a 

	

be, to effect important spending shifts In less 	

. 

	

than 12 months. It usually takes presidents at 	' 	 S 
program. 

least a year and a half to put their imprint on 
. 	

1.11 	An infinite numberol Women's libbers speak' 
federal spending. of this "need," columnist Carl Rowan writes 

There's much talk already about the first 

 
about it and Rep. Shirley Chisholm swears it 

co

ivery 
mb cal ines 

the adventure of birth with." Dr. 	Stone cites the 	recent 	IFI 
-. 	,:,f I 	

'I' 

psychological comforts of home At the same time, Dr. Stone experience 	of 	Lillian 	and I 	I Her husband, 	Mrs. 	Frey 

with instant availability of so- adds, she knows that should an Richard Frey, Elmhurst, N.Y., • • 

j. 	-,' 
recells, "really enjoyed it. He 

phisticated medical equipment emergency 	arise, 	the 	most as a good example. 
. 	•, 

talked all the way through. It 

and 	procedures 	vital 	to 	the advanced help medical science The Freys didn't arrive at the 
hospital 	until 	a 	few 	minutes 	 • 	 '-.---- 

was easy and relaxed with him 

health of both mother and In- has to offer is only seconds 
- I'1; 

I don't think I 
 

could have
of 

LUIUUI UI alter midnight, and long after ,ji,v LI ,,IUIVI ILUII. 
Carter budget. The president-elect's men 	 _________________________________ "We believe babies should be 

	

Indeed, Sen. Walter Mondale, a co-sponsor of 	 TAULE tj 	 born in hospitals not because 

	

to- • 	the Child and Family Services Act of 1975, says: delivery room. 	 begun. The six-week prenatal material they need for amendments they ex-
reportedly are already gathering the detailed 

	 -- • - • 	• 	 •• 'V 4V 1 	"The need for improved and upgraded day care 	 __________________ we regard pregnancy as a nine 
poet to make in the income and spending 	 _______________ The room is the newest ad- education course she and her 	 _________________ 

month-long disease but because t 	dition to Flower and Fifth husband had taken, Instructing proposals President Ford will send up in early 	 'Y'aIl make yourself comfortable, 	 opportunities among families near but above 

_____________ 60ft  1 the poverty line can hardly be overemphasized." Avenue Hospital's Family- them in Lamaze exercise, Comforts in home at New York Medical College's "Faniilv Living ft, - mother and child deserve every 
January. There's no reason to doubt at this 	 we'll be a-leaving in about three years." 	 But, in point of fact, this is precisely what the 

	

doing, that is, overemphasizing the "need" for 	 ALL SPECIAL 	 comprehensive package of techniques, had prepared them birth of her baby. 	 "Even a 10-minute ambulance juncture that Mr. Carter will propose a con- 

	

so they knew what to expect and 	 ride to a hospital back-up 
most new presidents- and that them could add 

 siderable number of amendments earlier than 	 advocates of a federal childcare program ar) 	
FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS 	 CenteredMaternityProgram,a breathing and relaxation tilted mirror in top right corner is the one in which mother-to-be can watch the possible safeguard," he says. 

"prepared and shared 
 parenthood" services which weren't thrown by the first were still at home," Dr. Stone 	television. A small wall light were books and 	

• 	facility, complete with blood 
up to some billions of dollars in proposed shifts 

THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 such a program, and grossly overemphasizing 	 o CORSAGES 0 DISHGARDENS 	 magazines in bank, clinical laboratory, and 
for Congress to consider, 	 this "need" at that. 	 'POTTED PLANTS 	 includes education in prepared labor pain. 	 relates, 	 cast a warm glow on the cream- the black walnut-stained hutch, radiology and fetal monitoring 

	

According to a new study Just released by the 	 . AR TI F IC AL ARRANGEMENTS 	
childbirth for father as well as 	"Anyone looking in on the 	Mrs. Frey sat in a rocking and-gold striped wall paper, the all courtesy of interior services, may be too long to But the budget we are talking about - the 	Bitter Pill For Br it is h 

	 center for New York City Affairs' New School One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 	 mother, and labor, delivery and Freys a few minutes after they chair, her husband in a corn- 	purple cottage curtains, a decorator Dr. Stone, who eliminate the risk involved in Carter-amended Ford budget - takes effect in 

	

for Social Research, there is "no evidence" that 	 postpartum (after childbirth) settled into the Family Living fortable chair by her side, both hanging flower pot. If the TV shopped for the Family Living moving mother or newborn to October, 1977, and then only if Congress has 	 child care arrangements present a serious 	 Sanford Flovier Shop 	follow-up care. 	 Room, might have thought they watching the late show on show became boring, there Room furnishings himself 	that facility." voted the funds by that time. 	 The prospects for Britain's economy, politics 	switch these resources to investment, or whether problem for low-income families whose parents 

	

Though the funds for major new programs 'nI perhaps democrac

UAl

y will be decided over the 	b at this stage of the trade cycle there should work. This survey, based on interviews con- 	 209 E - COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322-1822 
presumably could be made available in October, next few weeks by the wayinwhlchtheBritish be a• cut in 	taxes as well. The logical ductedamongarandornsampleof35ofamilles 	 Ron, anians 'S1oI ' %,41 	t rn Fnchiran rnitiff Iririiic. c .- 

Can Of Worms 
0. 

The Internal Revenue Service would be well-advised to 
forget its proposal to treat as taxable income the free or reduced 
tuitions granted by many colleges and universities to their 
employes and their families. 

The IRS contends that tuition waivers - which not all 
schools make available by any means - are not tax-free 
scholarships, as they have traditionally been considered, but 
are taxable fringe benefits because eligibility depends upon 
employment. 

M a hearing in Washington the other day made clear, this 
could be opening a real can of wonns, if not stirring up a hor-
net's nest. Both metaphors are appropriate. 

In any event, according to college and university ad-
ministrators, the people who would be hardest hit by a change in 
IRS policy would be low-income employes, who would either 
have to forget about a college education for their children - or 
turn around and apply for tuition subsidies from the same 
government that took them away In the first place. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

fashion 
- - 

Congress willing, getting high spending plans 

	

(2 	C(2UICdUt 	ui 
distinguished 	foreign 	bank 	 The 

ixuance in nan oeoaie 	now iuung 	' 	
- 

co%larus (0) In New York City that had left welfare to take a.. 
into action involves a complicated series of steps 
which 	takes 	months. 	Most 	major 	federal 

managers. 
retiring American Secretary of the Treasury, 

The forecast the British treasury has prof. job, concludes in its findings: 
"Of particular Interest Is the relative unim- 

programs, in fact, turn out to be amazingly small Simon, flew into London just as the team 
fered to the IMF Seems to be for about 2 per cent 
British economic growth in 1977, but the latest portance of day care programs to the families. 

the first year of operation. The mammoth un- of middle-rank officials from the International National Institute Economic Review is now Only 27 per cent had children in regular child 
dertakings we look at in amazement today are, Ionetary Fund flew out. During the coming presaging only 1 per cent growth between end- care arrangements; typically, these families

weeks in the main, several 	-ears old. President Ford, President-elect Carter 1976 and end-1977. The Economist is inclined to reliedonbablttersurelativesratherttianday 

Now It is quite possible that M r. Carter will 
attempt to beat the game - quite legitimately 

and Germany's Chancellor Schmidt will have to 
make some positive choices about the British 

believe that both are too optimistic. Britain may care or Head St.art.centerL There was no 
that 

beggars. be tipping over from nil growth to negative evidence 	child 	care 	arrangements 

In a supplementary budget for this fiscal year, growth just about now, and unemployment may p resented serious problems for this group of 

that is, for the 12 months which began in October Britain's structural need has long been for a be on course to rise to 1.75 million during next families." f 

1976. It sizable changes are involved, this would large 	cut 	In 	government 	expenditure, 	ac- year. Just as the IMF Is telling Britain to deflate, Furthermore, this study says: 

require a major Juggling of accounts with a companied by a large cut in income tax. There is Britain Is discovering that it is already deflating "Only a small fraction of the families with 

speed not seen to date. It would involve ad- now a fleeting opportunity to make the rescue by more than It expected anyway. Instead, it is children in care reported that the arrangements 
justments in income and outgo so complicated operation of the next few weeks fit in with that an opportunity, and suggests what form Chan had created any problems for either the children 
they would paralyze the major departments of longterm need. 	

• cellor Dennis Healey's emergency budget In the or their parents. In addition, among all of the 
government whose spending programs are set As 	everybody 	except 	British 	cabinet next two or three weeks sensibly mught to take. families in the sample, child care was mentioned 
for the year. And it would most assuredly in- ministers had expected, 	the 	IMF 	team 	IS The Chancellor should make immediate and 

only infrequently as a needed service or existing 
problem. volve putting the government tar more into the suggesting to its masters In Washington that 

sizeable cute in government expenditure which red than even Congress is likely willing to go. Britain should cut between two and three billion would be just a first installment on a firm 
The nature of these child care arrangements ii 

That's not all. The juggling might be done In from next year's budget deficit before it 
is allowed its loan. 	As everybody including commitment to cut public-sector spending over 

apparently not unique to this group of families,pounds 
the survey reports, Ta 	 '. 

	

back up Its own findings.' 	11111. jig time on paper in the Carter White House. But 
it would take Congress months to hold hearings, British ministers knows, a cut in government 

the next three years by much more than the IMP 
is tentatively asking for; he should prepare and 

the New School for Social Research study cites a 

argue and vote on any radical departures M expenditure 	of 	about 	twice this 	would 	be 
beneficial, because Britain cannot revive In- 

 announce 	cuts 	in 	income 	taxes 	for 	Im- only an estimated 20 per cent of children whoct'
r. 1975 Ford Foundation article which reports that 

Carter might propose, even if they were simple 
repetitions of measures Congress previously dustrially until there is a multi-billion switch plementatlon next April; but he should say he 

will put these tax cuts into effect only if the 
parents cannot care for them during the day are 

voted and President Ford vetoed. For when bills from government spending to industrial 
vestment. confabulation 	about 	international 	economic 

cared for in formal day care facilities. The rest 
of these children are cared for •by relatives, are run through the mill again, they're In- 

variably chewed over. What comes out the 
• 

There has been room for debate whether (a) 
prospects in 1977, which should follow President 
Carter's accession, agrees that these would fit 

neighbors, siblings or community groups. 

second go-round rarely mirrors the bill passed the drop in interest rates which would follow any the British targets for growth and inflation that Giving even more weight to Its own flndlng, 
the first try. government spending cuts would be sufficient to seem internationally desirable for 1977-78, the New School cites another of its own studies, 1 	 - 

--I-. —— 	w- w- -- 	- 

	

BUCHAREST, 	Romania 
APi 	- 	Stylish 	Romanian 

Fashion 	magazines 	and Western 	countries 	are 	the jeans rolled up to the top of the "My problem now is that I younger women prefer floppy 
catalogues are as prized here as source almost of the magazines boots. The boots are made in can't find a long dress," said a wool or 	fur hats 	with 	wide women pick their dresses from they are in other East 	Bloc and clothes that find their way Romania, but the few platform young woman, 	"Perhaps I brims. 

Western catalogues, 	although countries where styli' takes a Into the country. thick-soled 	shoes 	seen 	were could get one from the West, but 
the 	mail-order 	houses 	are backseat 	to 	uniformity. "The tailors are very good," Imported. And jeans arehardto 

get. 	 - 
it would cost 700 lei." Anfiburgiary 

inaccessible to them. 
They solve the problem by 

Romania imports as little as 
' 	possible 	to 	save 	foreign 

the secretary said. "We choose 
the 	material, 	which 	Is "They 

Peddling of Western clothing 
IIS Offered 

ripping out the catalogue page, currency needed to speed its Romanian-made. The quality of 
make 	jeans 	in 

Romania, but they don't look 
by 	Romanians who 	receive 
parcels 	from 	friends 	and 

going to their tailor and telling industrial development, the 	work 	is 	good, 	but 	the right," 	said 	a 	blond-haired relatives abroad 	can 	be 	ex- By Pro Thief 
him, "Make me a dress like "We have three big shops," material Is less good." young man with a trim Van trernely 	lucrative 	and 	is COMERS, Coen. (AP) - A this." said a young woman wearing a A tailor-made dress costs 400 Dyke beard. frowned upon by the Spartan- 

We have special tailor shops turquoise 	turtleneck 	sweater to 500 Id 	about $40. A pair of Western jeans has to minded 	government. 	The 
few 	precautions 	by 
homeowners, including leaving that will make what we want," "But and (lark skirt. 	they don't Many young women wear be obtained through friends or average 	monthly 	wage 	of lights on when not at borne, a 23-year-old 	secretary 	ex- 

"And then we make plalned. 
always 	have 	the 	things 	we 
want." 

form-fitting boot.s to just below the black market 	and costs Romanian workers is 2,000 lei could help prevent burglaries, 
some thing.., ourselves." Friends 	and 	relatives 	in 

the knee. The fashion is to wear 
them with midi skirts or with 

about 	400 	lei 	($3035), 
Romanians said. 

166i 
Some 	women, 	including 

says 	a 	professional 	house 

I Swore  I 	Would Never  H 
waitresses, 	still 	wear 
miniskirts, but the style has 

burglar now in Connecticut's 
maximum security prison. 

"The majority of burglaries 
been around for several years 
and Is going out of fashion, 

occur at homes that are in the 
• 

blackout 	stage. 	For 	fear 	of 

rii&m niiiwii 

By ABIGAIl, VAN HI: RI'N after tour girls. 
So please tell me what an 

intelligent, good-looking, 
professional man can see in a 
55-year-old divorced retread. 
It's not money. She doesn't 
have any, and he has plenty. 

DISGUSTED IN CHICAGO 
l)EAIL DISGUSTED: One of 

except for this problem. 
I can't tell my parents. It 

would kill them. They've 
already been through this with 
my sister, only she got married. 
I swore this would never 
happen to rue. 

Please answer me in the 
column. No way can a reply go 

losing a few pennies of elec-
tricity, these people bring a lot 
of sorrow upon themselves," 
the inmate said in a recent 
interview at the Somers prison. 
He's serving a three-to-eight-
year term for breaking and 
entering. 

In addition to leaving some 

ILULIIQIIIOII &$IVII are also 
fashion conscious, but they 
have an easier time buying 
clothes ready-made. 

With winter setting in during 
mid-November, .Romanians 
have several months of over-
coat weather and are concerned 
with having fashionable outer 
wg,, r 

DEAR ABBY: I think I'm 
pregnant. I've made love with 
my boyfriend, but it wasn't 
planned or we would have used 
something. I need sonic in-
formation on a clinic I can go to 
if I need an abort ion. 

25to50% 
Off 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

DRESSES 
SPORTSWEAR 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 
PANTSUITS 
JUMPSUITS 
AFTER 5 DRESSES 
HANDBAGS 

*,.,Ster Charge 	Il,,n'mr,c.ri1 

Phone 322•9180 
2923 S. Orlando Dr. 

(Formerly Flagship U.S Bank 
04 Seminole Bldg I 

This really scares me as I've to my name. m am i'i and was a 
"nice" 

Inc 's most Damning mysteries is "'' 

This 	winter 	leather 	coats, 
lights on, he suggests closing 

never been to a hospital in my .Me there any free clinics" girl 	before 	this 	hap- "In what people 	love" see 
shiny or suede, are in for both 

doors to an empty garage and 
life. I've heard a lot of stories can't 	raise 	a 	lot 	of 	money. pened. each other. But i suspect your 

sexes. A man's leather car coat 
frosting 	the 	windows 	so 	a 

about 	girls 	who 	have 	had Maybe a few hundred dollars. SCAHEL)TO DEATH brother's 	reasons 	are 	older 
with imitation fur costs 

burglar burglar 	can't 	see 	inside, 
abortions. Some die, and others Is 	that 	enough 	for 	a 	safe DEAR SCARED: First, go to than the hills and younger than a radio on near a rear 
can never have children a1rtion' 	I'm 	in 	god 	

h i, 
alth sour local Planned Parenthood springtime. (P.S. You are 1,400 1,400 Iei 	about $120). entrance and keeping a hg that 

('Hole. They will arrange for an your brother's keeper.t A popular style for women is barks loudly. 
examination 	to 	determine DEAR ABBY I applaud that fur-trimmed 	suede 	In 	red,  

Streets Of Frisco 
It has always been a liberal, tolerant, cosmopolitan city. But 

4 	. 	. •. 	 now San Francisco is worried about crime. And people there are 
beginning to rethink some of their liberal dogma. 

.. 	 Mayor George Moscone still talks grandly about doing 

. 	. 	. 	 something about the "root causes" of crime - providing lobs, - 	. . 	
. 	 education and housing. 

But Dist. Atty. Joseph Freitas Jr. put his finger on the 
problem when he spoke of "a cavalier attitude toward of-
fenders." 

The deterrent and incapacitative effects of swift, certain 
and uniform punishment by Incarceration are most likely to Put 
the damper on an outburst of violent crime, such as San 
Francisco is now enduring. 	 . 	- 

When judges are willing to administer such punishment, It 
will once again become safe to walk the streets of San Fran. 
cisco. 

I)C41gy. 18 HOUR 

• • • 	 • 	 - 	 a survey conducted in 1974 among welfare 
1 recipients declared unemployable under New 

JACK ANDERSON 	 • 	 York State regulations. This study showed that 
child care problems were given low priority by 
respondents. Only 3 per cent regarded child care 
problems as an ottacle to employment and less 
than 12 per cent of the working women reported Carter Misled By Energy Data difficultics in making child care arrangements 
for their children. 

WASHINGTON - President Ford has Seamans' own planning chief, Roger LeGassle. 
received some misleading, 11 not outright false 	The GAO strongly suggested in an analysis 
information about energy developments for his available to Seaman., that the development of 
State of the Union message. 	 • 	 liquid breeders would be blocked by safety and 

The White House has solicited from the ecological problems. And the Clinch River 
federal bureaucracy passages suitable for his facility was questioned by LeGassle In an in. 
last major presidential address. The sub- tertial memo, dated November 12. 
missions have Included a measure of hot air 	Seaman., would also like to plug fusion energy 

BERRY'S    VO RL 1) 	 from government agencies eager to get their in the State of the Union message. So he ,'.nm,sli.hm,,n$. l,,e,. I',.. L'...,... 	i .i. v,_,__ 	- - . - 	 - - 

whether 	or 	not 	you 	are clergyman 	who 	was 	man brown 	or 	green. 	Small LOSE 

pregnant. It 	ou are, they will enough to admit that confessing geometric designs are em- T 

provide 	cipert 	counseling 	to his infidelity to his wife was a broidered at intervals along the 
help you make the decision that terrible mistake. Mis 

edge of the coat, reminiscent of 

(WE 

0 

best fur you. 	Please write My 	husband 	of 	15 	years, • Romanian folk patterns.

ICagain and let me know how you whom I loved, respected and Men's hat styles include felt

are. I care. trusted 	Implicitly, 	confessed and fur. While o!der women .,4U 

TWAI1 	•flflV- 	It's 	nnt' 	in 'iwh an 	,ffnir ti, mø tu'n t'rg wear scarves and knitted hats, 

Sale 
GIRDLES: 

Briefs, Avg. leg, 
long leg, high waist 
styles. 

'. 	--I 

understand why a married man 
"' "j 	.-.-.------------ 	I'.-.', 

ago, 	and our marriage 	will 
of 45 would leave his wife for a never be the same again. 
younger woman, but how about That boastful conlcssion was 
a moan that age who would leave deadly, despite his proclaimed 
a beautiful 36-year-old wife for love for me. It was the biggest 
an old, wrinkled grandmother mistake he ever made. 
of If only one person reading 

That 	is 	exactly 	what 	my this 	is 	considering 	such 	a 
brother did. He can't be in his confession 	to 	"cleanse 	his 
right mind. Don't tell me he is soul," 	I 	urge 	you, 	please, 
looking 	For 	"mother 	sub- please, don't'; 
stitute." 	Our 	mother 	is 	still EMPTY IN NEW 
living, and if ever a man got his JERSEY 
share of mother love, Brother DEAR EMPTY: Your letter 
did. He' was the "baby" of the Is full of wisdom. Thanks for 
family, and the only boy, born sharing. 

am- 

Pant Suits 
MISSES SIZES 

1/4 To½off'
1\
i 

 (. 
JUNIORS 	. 	,', 
SIze5to5 

¼ Of
It,"Arei) 

JANE CuLB'i and 
QUEEN CASUALS 

Pants 
Good $1fl00 
Selection I V 

Blouses 
Size 10 to 10 

Reduced 

Playtex 18 Hour Sale 
BRAS & GIRDLES 

BRAS: 
Sixes 32 to 44 
B. C, D. DD cups 
Short, Iona line. 
'., line, under-
wire styles. 

$100 & 200 OFF 

— 
r!FI MIiM 

now 

I - 	• 	• 	•• 

• 

"...' In the name 01 thIs so ver./gn land, I do 
hereby proclaim the 200-mile limit In II?ect. me 

MAGNOLIA CENTER 
2105. FIRST ST 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD P11. 11}41)2 

Mand. 9acbø 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

213 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 322-4712 

UIW 141V .)dLC of UI UFUOD 
speech. 

But the Energy Research and Development 
Athlst.-sticn ha puffed up the facts bewid 
the btunth of accuracy:. If the president should 
use the ERDA passages In his speech, he could 
be caught In some serious misstatement.,. 
ERDA's veteran Administrator Robert Seamans 
forwarded the passages to White House aide 
James Cannon, who is helping the president  
prepare his speech. In a "Dear Jim" letter, 
dated November 18, Seamans writes- "I hope 
this information is helpful as you prepare the 
president's State of the Union message." The 
passages that Seamans enclosed make hlte1f 
look like the greatest energy innovater since 
Thomas Edison. This Is achieved, unfortunately, 
at the expense of the facts.. 

Seamans has put his reputation on the line, 
for example, in support of 	liquid metal fast 
breeder reactor. He wanted the president, 
therefore, to praise the breeder is a "virtually 
ineihausttble" source of future energy. 

Seamans assured the White House that 
Tennessee's Clinch River Breeder Reactor and a 
second, more advanced model "will demon-
strate" the commercial possibWtles of the 
controversial reactors. These were words that he 
hoped to put In the president's mouth. 

Yet these statements have been challenged 
by the General Accounting Office and, Indeed, by 

prepared a statement for the White House 
suggesting that a cleaner, safer form of nuclear 
power "is making a transition from laboratory 
dSld theoretical studies to technology develop-
ment." 

'The draft that Seamans prepared for the 
White House gave no hint of any problems with 
fusion research. Yet the LeGassie memo, 
prepared by Seamans' own evaluators, asked 
pointedly:, "Has the fusion effort become too 
expensive, too soon, relative to other long-term 
(energy) technoLogies?" 

Because Seamans has been critIcized for 
neglecting nuclear energy, he also wanted the 
president to put In a good word for a proposed 10 
megawatt solar power syeni. So Seaman., 
prepared a statement for Ford that "site 
selection is proceeding for a facility to be built in 
the next two years." 

This Is disputed by Internal documents, which 
indicate that the solar power system may not be 
built for may years. As one memo puts It, 
"Economical applications may be well beyond 
Practical Limits despite high national Interest. 
Specifically, the '10 megawatt Solar Electric 
Plant may be— 

premature.-At the White House, Cannon assured us that 
Seaman's recommendations would be "gone 
over with a critical eye" by the president's own 
experts. A spokesman IGF Seamans 
acknowledged that "in the heat of the moment, 

Ir4 ~  Regroup 

and Recoup /4\ 	 I 

after the holidays 
1 	 14 	,s' 1 	:.-<y 	

.. 	 Scoot next door 
- \ 	t' .ja.!' 	ijai 	 for that second 

'i 	:rr1' 	,:i.ji 	 cup of coffee 
- 

1:: 

I 	 or relax at home 

k' 	1 	1/ 	with the paper 
S 	 orTV..jna 

Model Coat 
' :'-; 	 :. ''?1 	from mary. )-, 	.il 	i , 	' 	'. 	'A -.&_ ; 	

. 	
esther's. 

t, 
" 

mary/esther's 
200 N. PARKS SANFORD 

PH. 322.2383 

. 
GOSPEL OSPEL MEETING 

with 
- 

- JAMES WHITE 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
THURSDAY 7:30 P.M. 

WATCH NIGHT SER VICE 
FRIDAY 9:30 P.M. 

EVERYONE ISWELCOME 

MARANATHA 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

101á FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 
Free Transportation Call 323.5077 or 323-2479 

we may. have left certain, things out." 'But he Now, undoubtedly there will be those - Sen. 
insisted that Seamans had made "no conscious MondAle, 	Mr. 	Rowan, 	Ms.' Chlshilm, 	the 
effort to gloss." 	 • 	 • 	

• Women's Libbers - who will respond to this data ' 'a 
Footnote: On the positive side, Seamans' by saying that my use of It simply illustrates my 

'contributions to the State of the Union message bias, my personal opposition to a federal child 
offers some imaginative thinking about energy. care program. Well, lam opposed to this idea for 
It tells of an automotive gas turbine that is a variety of reasons. But my point here is that 

the advocates of such a program have not made virtually exhaust tree, an auto er.gme that uses 
ceramics with a 50 per cent increase in fuel their case. None of these individuals, when I 
economy. It describes enormous wind mills, a pressed them on the subject, was able to refer 
light bulb that will last seven to ten years and me 	to 	any 	evidence 	contradicting 	the 
vehicle tra nsmissions that will cut gasoline bills 
by 20 per cent. 	 • 	

• 

aforementioned data. 

Sid Johnson, for four years the staff directc.rc .t 4 
WASHINGTON WHIRL - The U.S. recently of Sen. Mondale's subcommittee on Children and 

served as an intermediary in prisoner exchange Youth, tells me he knows of no studies or surve> s 
between Russia and Chile, but has done almost that refute the information 'I have cited here 
nothing. to aid the brave Yugoslav dissident Johnson says he's felt for some time that those 
MihaJlo MihaJlov. Mihjlov has gotten word to us who contend there are 6 million preschool 
of his prison fast to protest President Josip Tito's children and only I million or so licensed slots in 
harsh penal laws. The frail 42-year-old writer, , child care centers are leaving "quite an mac' 
who's been jailed for over two years, has been curate Impression" when they imply that this 
thrown into an isolation cell. 'We were told his means there are 5 million kids left in cars or at 
wife was physically torn from him when he tried home alone. 
to describe his plight. Sympathetic prisoners 

Tom Birth,' an aide to Rep. John Brademas, I)- have joined, the dissident's fast. lad., who co-sponsored Mondale's Child Care 
- The Interstate Commerce Commission, The Act., also tells me he knows of no data to con' 

tradict what I cite here. The only study he 'railroad long 	by the 	and trucking 
Industries, has too few investigators to probe ICC mentions is one done a year or so ago by the 
violations. The agency claims It has 80 "special Stanford Research Institute which he says came 
agents." But inside sources tell us that the ICC 
really has only fl. 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

to the same conclusion as that reached by the 
New School for Social Research. 

- We recently reported how Marine U. Gen." Finally, 	I 	interviewed 	Mary 	Jo 	Bane, 
T.H. Miller improperly interfered with jurors on associate director of the Center for Research on 
a military discharge board. The Navy has now Women at Wellesley College. Ms. Bane, who has 
decided to review all cases of Marines' who Just written a book entitled, "flei-e to Stay: 
received less than honorable discharges at the American Families in the 20th Century," (Basic 
time of Miller's meddling. This time, the Private Books) told me "I don't we it either" when I 
Military Discharge Review Board will be closelyasked 
monitoring the cases. 	 • 

t'or for evidence documenting a demand 
for a federal day care program. 

J 	 "-4 



Jones Swee p s NFL Honors, Named MVP 

Thursday, Dec. 30, 1914--7 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

0ROfl Boone SCOREBOARD 

NEW YORK 	AP 	- Bert NFL's 28 franchises. nesota, Steve Grogan of New Baltimore, 	quarterback 	Jim much in the last five or six carrying us to the playoffs as player chosen in the 1973 NFL 
Jones, 	named 	earlier 	as England and Ken Anderson of Hart of St. Louis and Oakland years," he said. "But through any single individual for any draft. 
National 	Football 	League Pittsburgh 	linebacker 	Jack Cincinnati. wide receiver Cliff Branch were coaching, 	I've 	been 	able 	to club," said Marchibroda. "He In the final game of his sec- 
Offensive Player of the Year, Lambert, the Defensive Player included among the other top progress and become the player has great 	ability 	and works ond season, he set an NFL 
completed a double 	award of the Year, finished second in Jones beat Stabler and Simp- finishers. I have. It's a great honor to me hard. His talents on offense are record with 	17 	consecutive 
triumph today when he was the MVP race with 19 votes, Just son in the Offensive Player hal- Jones finished second only to but also a great tribute to the more easily recognizable." completions against the New 
chosen overwhelmingly as Most ahead of Oakland quarterback loting with 36 votes to 18 for the Stabler In passing statistics this coaching staff of the Colts." York Jets. That performance 
Valuable 	Player 	by 	The Ken Stabler, who had 16. Other Oakland quarterback and 12 for season, completing better than Jones grew up in a pro foot- moved him in the NFL record 
Asociated Press. players 	receiving 	strong the Buffalo running back, who 60 per cent of his attempts for Ted Marchibi-oda, coach of ball a11;iosphere with his father, book alongside his father, who 

The Baltimore quarterback support in the voting included won 	the 	NFL 	rushing 	title. 3,104 yards and 24 touchdowns. the Colts, said Jones was a de- Dub, an outstanding receiver once scored a record six TDs In 
reccired4l of the 84 ballots cast Buffalo 	running 	back 	O.J. Foreman, Grogan, Tarkenton, lie said the Colt coaches had serving winner of the twin hon- and 	later 	a 	coach 	for 	the a single game. They are the 
by sports writers and broad- Simpson, 	and three quarter- running backs Walter Payton of much to do with his success. ors. Cleveland Browns. Bert starred only father-son combination to 
casters representing each of the backs, Fran Tarkenton of Min- Chicago and Lydell Mitchell of "My ability hasn't changed "He had as much to do about at LSU and was the second hold NFL marks. 

Lions Advance, Hawks Grounded 

Hird . Hits 28 

To Key Oviedo 

iS 23) 226 50. 1150. 	 Al (12). 1. Taylor's First (5). 6 

& I 	 , 	 - , 	 __ 

KC 	I ':wi.____.JJ1L - 

	wA NO errs Biicktb,vII 	EIGHTH- 5.1$, 0: I. Normandy Proud Titanic (6); 6. Son Queen 

,~Purs 	 ________ 	 - 	
- 	 t.I. 	 Rose (1) 1250 1300 110, 2. Alert's 	(10).7. Hydro Scott (5'2) I. Super 

,  	. 	 ", 'tl~.. 	is'. ~ - 	 4._-io 1 	National 	Basketball Association Smooth V (6) SAO 240; 3 Joan's 	Betty (4) 

Atlantic Divislain 	 11560: T (405t 966W; )Igo 	D!'i Baron .(12:, 1, Kffp A ,, 	 ____________ 	'. 	
"' 	 W L Pct. Ga 	NINTH- 5.16, A: 1:Chip Scott (3) 	Chgin (1); I Saga (10); S. Little 

By The Associated Press 	giants against Bill Walton by 	' 	,- , 	
-:--. 	- 	, -. 	.. 	

. 	. 	. . 	 . . 	

PhhIphi 	 is ii 	.s 	- 	550 520 260; 2 Surf ire Glenn (I) 	Stitches (52); 6 Aler?t Louis. (I); Kansas City's '- 	 ' 	 - 	 .m el 	 Boston 	17 IS 	531 	I 	4603 60 Pecos Stormy (I) 100 Q 	7 Ira Roder (6) 8 Holdup Man (6) 

	

on Boone is a 	scoring 24oi UlS 40 points In the _ 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 	
NY Knks 	17 15 	531 I 	(3 1)2360 P 93 8) 3990 T (3$ ii 	FOURTH-0 S 16 I Groovin 

	

iij~

changed man. He's piling up 	second half, hauling in 14 	 . . 	 - 

rN 
'. 	 ...• 	. 	 , . ,,.. 	 . 	 . 	. 	

. 	BUff&O 	ii 20 	.412 	5 	209 10; 31.70. 	 Benil 16): 2 Tally Ernie (i); 3 lrr's 

	

,,nti when a few weeks ago his 	rebounds, colecting four assists I .L *'P. 	
, , 1". 

 

	

- 	and making four steals to lead 0. 
 

	

His confidence has returned 	Dttroit past Portland 	
'': 	- - 	 "'' 	 .. '' 	 p. 	 ' 	

ui.qf 
	_1 	 Sure Score IS 2), 1 WP Fancy 

i 	Cieve 	 19 13 	591 	I 	5) 500 P (251 1650 1 (25 II 	Diana (I) 

	

after reaching a valley in a 	Walton scored 14 points but 	1
game of highs and lo%s.

.4 	 ii;._k 	 r'-" .'I- 	 \.2'#j 	P1 Orins 	is IS 	529 3 	10200 31 14 	 FIFTH- C S-il I Wycliff Doily 

	

hit only five of 16 shots from the 
"Ile 's a great player and they 	field. 	

-:, 	
C 	 , 	

.. .. 
	 Allanta 	12 25 	321 10 	Axe (6) 420 120: 3 Ci S. Angie (5) 	moccasin II); 6 Lake Gimlet (S-2). 

	

go up and down," observed his 	Bullets 96, Hawks 92 	 - -• 	 , ., •'• 	 ________ 	 . 	

- 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	160; Q (45) 1560; P (4 1) 79 50. T 	7 AhIoso Etili (101; 5 Stalky (6) citach Phil Johnson 	lie as 	Len Robinson scored 15 of his 	 '.. ,,c 	
Denver 

Midw.tt Divisi
22 to 

on 
	

I Her Names 	

DeIe (4112. 
Road 

	

in a slump a couple of weeks 	19 points In the second half to 	 - 	 . ..._'- 	 2 —. 	-' 	 _:_ 	 ________ Detroit 	20 11 	581 3 	Scott (II 6 20 310 2 10 2 Bob's 	T* (6) 4 Mike's Gal 
3. 
(6) S 

	

ago, but now I'm sure he's up to 	help Wasl1inC9 hand Atlanta 	
(Herald   Photo 	Tom Vincent) 	Kan City 	16 20 	lU $ 	Denton 12.20 340. 3. E.0 's Builder 	Heather Scott IS 2). 6 Joe mischief  hat he was before." 	 its seventh straight loss Lou 	 - 	 md 	 IS 20 	.479 5' 	(I) 320; Q (I 81 i 60, p e 1)10950. 	( S), 7 Surlire Maybe (I). S Jivin - 	 A 

	loss. 
GETTING AHEAD 	Seminole High's Emmet Davis puts his best foot Chicago 	ii 17 393 9 	1 (II 4) 60860. 3900 	 Jake (10) 

Wednesday ny nig , 	acne 	uon 	Atlanta with 24 	 - 	

Mil*kee 	6 76 .215 1 5 	A- 39, Handle- 5 1 93.911 	 SEVENTH- 0, S-Il: 1 Sherry 
.cored 31 points in the Kings' points, 	 forward above in Wednesday's Seminole Soccer 	PacifIc Division 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Whiz (tO); 2 Hasty Ma (I); 3. Honey 

	

113-103 National Basketball As- 	Suns 97, Celtics 87 	 WITH THE FOOT 	UasSi1' while David Mossot- uses his head below. Portland 	73 it .676 - 	 FIRST- S-il, C: 1 Anex's Holmes U. I Faded Lace (6); 5 
- 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 - 	 - 	

,. 	 Los Ang 	21 13 	.611 	7 	Clarence (2) 7.00 360 210. 2. ER's 	M's Curbe (11:6 Ann's Drive (5); 7. 

	

Sociation triumph over Buffalo. 	Paul Westphal 's 30 points 	 Seminole lost to ,North Miami Beach, a-O, and Winter Goldin 	 IS 15 .SOO 6 	John Boy (7) 7.20 300, 3 Jack Be 	Top Medalist (12); 5 Rumored (5-2) 

	

I

which ended tied, but Jim Ea- early 16-2 Boston lead. Sidney 

le collected 21 in the first half, 	helped Phoenix overcome an 	
Park stopped Miami Curley, 3-0. Today's games wattle 	 15 II .500 6 	Quick (3) 2 60; 0 (2 1) 21 60; 31.91. 	EIGHTH- 5, S-lI: I. L L's Izzy 
pair against North Nflarni Beach at 2 and Curley vs. P""' 	

14 16 467 7 	SECOND- is, 0: I Mincola 	(12); 2 S S. SaUkee (0); 3. JiM,S 

	

Ions collected 13 of his 17 points Wicks topped Boston scorers 	
Seminole at i 	

err-s Hockey 	S 3 10 240; 3 Surfire KIepper Ill 	Surtire Choctaw (6). 6 KOlak Scott 

	

in the fourth quarter to insure 	ith 24 points. 	 I 	
i0. 0 U 51 1540. P (2 S) 59.10; OD 	(6); 7 Red Wind (1); 5 stay Cool the triumph. 	 SuperSonks 102, Nets 96 	 - 	

National Hockey League 	(22) 35 90; 3972 	 (5) "I started to worry. I couldn't 	Slick Watts scored 10 of his 13 	 - 	, 	 CAMPBELL 
Patrick 	

NFERENCE 	
. 	

11 4It4T 	 C - sei c; 

	

figure out what I was doing 	points in the fourth quarter and 	 - 	

w I T rts OF GA 120; 3 Angel Whizzer 51 260. Q (3 	Jeanie (3), 1.Manafee Faye (Il); S. 

	

Qwrong," said Boone. "I lost 	Fred Bro's Juniper with 43 	
Phila 	 21 1 6 50 133 	6)660. P (63)1650. 1 (6-35) 2000; 	M's S i m Sam (6); 6 Great Voyage 

	

confidence in my shot, but in 	seconds remaining bioke the 	 ,- 	 NY Isl 	
' 

	 22 0 S 49 17S 94 31 S7 
Allen 	17 13 	 i 	FOURTH- S-Il, 0: 1 Cheryl's 	

152),? RI Toughy (TO); I Curly th 	league you just have to game's ninth tie as Seattle 	• 	
NY Rng 	1514 10 10 113 132 Brenda (4) 31.20 660 510; 7 Petite 	TENTH- A. 5-16: I . Alert's Foyt 

	

work yourself hack Into a topped the Nets. John William- 	
Smythe Division 	 World (I) 600 260: 3. WP Fancy 	(10). ' 	C P's Michel (4); 3; 

	

groove. Shooting takes a lot of 	son and Nate Archibald collect- 	 SI Lou 	 1517 .5 35 107 131 Dusty (5) 320; 0 (1 4) 92.20; P (4 1) 	Topper Go (6). 1 l's Pretty Boy IS. ! I . .,— ... - 	

r 	
Chgo 	 12 30 5 79 fl5 138 $99 10: 1 (4-1 5) 2.689 10, 31 62. 	2); 5 Ahlose Hope (S ) . 6. COuSIns 

	

practice and playing night alter 	eli 26 points apiece for the Nets. 	 5, 	I 	 - 	

' 	 Cob 	 9 77 S 23 99 130 	FIFTH- $-lI, 0: 1. X's Patrol (3) 	Teresa 12), 1 Wayfarer (5); 5. 

	

night you don't always get 	Rockets 93, i6ers 91 	 - 	

- 	

1026 3 23 103 	14.40 1.70 560. 2 Triple Crown (5) 	Coragh Shone (6). en
John Shumate with 26 and 

ough." 	 Calvin Murphy's 26 points 	I 
f 

	

-, 	
- 	 I 	- 	 72 96117 980620; 3. Wticlltf June (5)300; Q 	ELEVENTH- C, S-Il: I. Red helped the Houston Rockets ral '7, 
	- 

I 
, - 	, 	

I q --io _. 	WALES CONFERENCE 	(3 5) I Ill. 00, P (3 S) 2" 90; T (3 S 8) 	Heels IS 2), 2 Lord Brian (6). 3. 
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Ernie Dicregorio with 21 led 	ly from a third-period deficit 	 I t 	j 	-'-- 	

.. Mont 	 77 S S 59 171 51 	SIXTH- S-Il, A: I. Speed Scot? 	(6); S. Ed Rohan (10), 6 Scatty 
luffalo's scoring, 	 and dump Philadel Philadelphia. The 	

— 	 . ________ 	
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Bob Lanier son the baltIc of sshen a last second shot by 	 9p, 	'a 	 _________ 	
Wash 	 1072 1 21 98 14 301 20 31 	 (3) 2 Dougli Patter (10) 3 Sam 

	

Julius Erving bounced off the 	- 	 1 :'' ' 
. 	 Adams Division 	 SEVENTH- S-tI, C: I Mineola Traveler (12). 1 Ready Am (4); S Legal 	 rim Lloyd -t 	had O 	I S 	I ' 	 - 	 '. 	 .'.s 	
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45-25, midway thorugh the third 
session, when Hird hit on yet 
another turn-around Juniper. 

But it was at this point the 
Hornets started a counter-
attack that cut the Lion's ad-
vantage to a scant seven points 
by the time the buzzer sounded 
ending the third period. 

The Hornets were able to 
draw a point closer, 54-48, early 
ia the final quarter, but that 
was as close as they got to the 
victorious Lions. 

Hird, the Lions junior center, 
was the dominating factor in 
the game. lie led both teams ir 
scoring with 28 points, swept 
both the offensive and defensive 
boards clean with his 
rebounding ability and kept the 
middle clogged on defense. 

Bell's 1717 points, made from 
his play making guard position, 
was good enough for second 
high point man of the game. It 
also helped spark the Lions to 
their fifth win of the season, 
bringing them back to the .500 
mark. 

Bishop Moore had more 
Derrick Martin grabs Lake Howell rebound 	 balanced scoring, as they got 14 

points from Brian Mekarskl 
and Charles Kleeman. Al 
Fussel added 12 more In the 

Networks: SPORTS 
losing effort. 

The Hornets will be seeking  

By LOUIS SAPSIS 
Herald Correspondent 

It will be Oviedo against 
Ocala Forest tonight in the 
championship game of the 
Lion's annual basketball 
tournament, playel this year at 
Seminole Comrnu.ity College. 

Both Oviedo and Ocala 
qualified for the battle for the 
top spot by winning im-
pressively Wednesday night In 
opening round action. 

Ocala jumped out to a 12-0 
lead in the first period against 
Lake Howell and was never 
headed as It waltzed home a 62-
52 winner In the first game. 

The nightcap went to the host 
Lions as they were able to turn 
back a scrappy Bishop Moore 
five, 70-54. 

The Lions avoided a third 
meeting of the season with Lake 
Howell by taking control of 
their contest late in the first 
quarter. Then with Gary Hird 
and Hureal Bell leading the 
way, the Lion's opened up their 
margin by 17 points at halftime, 
38-21. 

This lead was increased to 20, 

Bobby Couch gets off shot despite defenders 

Cage War 

their first win of the season &--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 	197k when they tangle with Lake 
____________________________________________________ Howell in tonight's consolation 

game, which starts at 7 p.m. 

Thus far Bishop Moore is 0-4. 
By HOWARD SMITH tucky in the 1975 NC.A cham- The Wildcats were able to 

A? Sports Writer pionship game. jump out to their 12-0 lead in the 
"We don't look at It as a fight I 	,, first 	period 	by 	limiting 	the 

NEW YORK (AP) - The against the NBA," insists TVS 
, 

Silver Hawks to one shot on 
battle of the baskets, network. P resident FAdle Einhorn. "The offense. Ocala's Tyrone Young 
style, begins Sunday with the NBA will be there, sure, but we and Ed flames took control of 
pros going, against the ama- think there Is a big enough nu- 
teurs for supremacy in the rat- dience for both of us." - 	

the backboards early 	and It 
wasn't 	until 	Mitch 	Silver 

ings.' 
CBS has countered by revis- connected on a two-pointer that 

" 

NBC begins 	a 	run 	of 	10 ing Its NBA plans. This time .
,  Lake Howell was able to break 

straight 	national 	college around there will be four re- 
, through to the scoreboard. 

basketball Sunday telecasts gional games most Sundays, Despite their horrid 	begin- ,. 

with a doubleheader featuring 
- 	 ' . 	

fling which saw the first eight 
No. I ranked Michigan against 

giving telecasts a more local 	
' flavor, with an occasional na- minute session end at 12-2, the 

South Carolina 	and Houston tlonal 	doubleheader 	game Silver Hawks battled back In 
against UCLA. CBS counters thrown . in. "Red On Round- the 	second 	period. 	They  
with a lineup of NBA games bail", 	a 	halftime 	feature 	in tightened up the game con- 
that 	will 	run 	through 	the which Boston Celtics General siderably 	by 	outscoring 	the  
playoffs. The first two games Manager Red Auerbach 	ex- . 	 Wildcats 20-15, and only trailed 
will be televised nationally and plains the fine points of the at halftime, 27-22. 
then the network will go with game, returns and the package 
regional games the rest of the will be further enhanced by a 	 . 

4 	
' 	

But 	another 	cold 	shooting 

	

period 	in 	the 	third 	quarter way. slam 	dunk 	contest 	to 	run 	' - 	 - 	 doomed the Silver Hawks as 
It will mark the first time that ttuU8hout the season. . they fell behind 4-V with just 

college sports have been pitted Brent 	Musburger, 	Don 	t-.,- ' 

. 	

over two minutes to play in the 
against pro sports on a regular C-iqul,'Gary,Bender and Jerry stanza. 
basis on television 	and will Gross will announce the four Both 	Young 	and 	Raines 
doubtless renew 	age-old 	ar- regional games and Mendy , fouled out 	for Ocala 	In 	the 
guments over which version is Rudolph, Lenny Wilkins, Billy 	

I 1
. fourth period. This allowed the 

more fun to watch. Cunningham and a player to be Hawks to make the final score 

NBC is betting that viewers named later will be the color 	, 
— 	

respectahie, but the eventual 

will prefer the scramble and 
I men. winner was never In doubt. 

passion of the colleglates over NBC offers Dick'Enberg and Ralnes was high point man 
the 	more 'reserved, 	orches- Billy 	Packer, 	an 	excellent 	 ' 

' with 20 markers. 
trated play of the pros. CBS is 

, . 

team, for its college package. 	 ,,. 
For the Hawks It was Derrick 

hoping fans'will turn to the While all of this is going on, with 	10. 	This 	point 
more recognizable names and ABC will not be showing Lest production 	was 	followed 	by 
higher level of talent in the pttt.rns. 	A.B" will have 	Its 	 V 

bo 	Leon Jenkins and Kent 
pros. Wide World of Sports, Its stx- 

L 
, 	 Weaver, 	who 	finished 	the 

NBC wnrin 	lit cessful Superstars show, 	 ________ ______ evening with tight each. 
I_ 	- - 	- - 	- 	- 	 . 	. 	- 
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CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Legal Notice  Legal Notice ________________________________ Legal Notice 

World 	Hockey 	Association 
Eastern 

EIGHTH- SIlO: I Bozo Laney 
(5) 	780 8 00 3.20. 	2. P.F. 	Flyer 	(1) 

CIVIL ACTION NO: 723Ii.CA.$4.E ____ ___ Mc Nab 
Division 

W L T Pts OF GA 
11.206 lOt 3 	Robbln Roll (6) 3.00; 0 

In Re: the Marriage of 
41OOSHANG IRANPOUR, 

FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME 	' Quebec 	72 15 	I 	45 	161 137 
(IS) 	12.20: 	P 	(5.)) 	71.10; 	T 	(S-1̀ 6) 

Husband Petitioner, 
Notice Is hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that I am lndy 	 II 11 	2 	3$ 	117 121 

CincI 23111,11044123 1%,3is 
50. 3) 53 

NINTH- 	i. C: 1 	l's Linda (3) 
and 

engaged In business at 	P.O. 	Box engaged 	In 	business 	at 	1183 	E engaged In business at P.O. Box 659, Il 15 	2 	36 	152 121 1620 5.80 6 10, 7. Montague Worthy 
FAYE C 	IRANPOUR, 	

' 1771, Altamonte SpringS, Seminole Altamonte Or , Atlamonte Springs, Altamonte 	Springs. 	Seminole Picks  N Eng 	 IS ii 	1 	31 	173 132 (213603.20; 3 	ElIi 	Billy (6)610; 0 County, Florida, under the fictitious Seminole County, Florida under the County. Florida under the flc1itlou Minn 	 IS 17 	4 	34 	I 1 116 (73)26 50; P (3 2) 	133.50; 	1 (37 61 Wife Respondent, name 	of 	T V. 	VIEWER 	OF fictitious name of MCDUFFIE AND name of CENTRAL FLA. CYCLES, Birm 	 1325 	1 	27 	132 153 841,20; 	39.12 NOTICE OF ACTION 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

ORLANDO, and that 	I 	intend to ASSOCIATES 	INC , 	OBA 	AS INC 	D B A HARLEY DAVIDSON Western 	Division 
TENTH- S-Il. C: I. Surfire Zola 

TO 	Fare E 	iranpour 
register sa i d name with the Clerk TRIPPLERS CLEANERS, and that OF ALTAMONTE, and that (intend 

I 

S 	e-QO 	72 13 	2 	46 	129 115 12)1140640100; 2 Shaking (3)S 80 
2677 Hackberry Road 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, I intend to register said name with to register sa id name with the Clerk spot 
Houston 	II 11 	1 	10 	126 1)2 I SC; 	3. 	Konuox 	(7) 	620; 	Q 	(2 3) 

- 	Birmingham, 	Alabama 	35526 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Provisions of 	the FIcjitl,j 	Name 

the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 

of 	Ihe 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 
County, Florida in I 	• Jai-Alai 3680; 	P 	(2 3) 	142.30; 	T 	(2-3 7) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIFO ac accordance with 3.052 50, ii 81 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution of 

Statutes. 	To Wit. 	Section 	86509 cordance with the provisions Of the the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious It> The Associated Press ELEVENTH- S-IS, B: 	I 	Tail 
Marriage has been filed against you 

Florida Statutes 1957 Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section The circumstances couldn't ORLANDO-SEMINOLE Jessie (2) 	24 70 5 10 600; 2. Bobs 
and you are required to serve a copy 

5 - Joseph Abrams. 
Publish. 

Section 66509 Florida statutes 1957. 165.09 Florida Statutes 1957 
have 	been 	better 	for 	Peter 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT Redwine 	(6) 	460 360. 	3. 	Go 	Se 
your written defenses, if any, to it 

Dec 	30, 1976. Jan, 6. 13, 30 S. Douglas McDutfje S 	Diane W. Culpepper FIRST - I. Domingo Aroma Amber 111520; Q (26)1170: P 12 6) 
I& 	

If
( 

	

in 	1 m 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	Bill 
1977 Publish 	Dec 	16. 21. 30, 1976. Jsn Publish 	Dec 	9, 	iô, 23, 30, 1976 McNab. Friends and relatives 750, 	7 10, 	310. 	2 	Cacho -Deitia 35050. 	1 (26 II 	1105 .10 3)59. 

McCabe, 	whose 	address 	Is 	Suite 
DEG 124 1977 

DEC 51 
DEG 3S were in 	the 	crowd 	at 	Van- 12.60.5 20. 3 	Larrl.Co)do (3) 	Q TWELFTH- 	Is. 	D: 	I 	Eaties 

1440, CPIA Tower, Orlando, Florida, 
—___________ 

- 	 I IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT ' COURT. couver's Pacific Coliseum, his 
(1 U 	51 10, 	P (I 1) 	14700. 

SECOND — 1 	EchanoSanchel 
Vert igo 	(3) 	16-0 	350 	600; 	2 	l's 

32501. on or 	before 	January 	12th.  EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. grandparents 	were 	watching 2200. 	1000, 4.20; 	2. 	Domingo 
Kathy 	(1) 	1200 	630. 	3 	Mineola 

1977 and file the original with 	the 
Clerk 	this 

-.- 	 - CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR the game on television, and he Beitia 13) 	9.00. 3.20; 3 	Ogulza-Javl 
Bore-tie (2)560:Q(34) 27 00: P (3 4) 
66 IC. 	1 	(3 1 2) 136 40. 3928 of 	Court 	either 	before 

service on Petitioner's attorney or ' IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
CASE NO. 7423l7.CA.2S-F was playing in his home town. 

(6) 3.20. 0 (35) 19.20; P (5-3)147.60. 
DO 	i 5) 15060 

A- 3282. Handle--- $112.461 

Immediately thereafter; oth,9wl, 
adefault will b 	entered against you 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THE EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO WILLIAM *'f 

"If! had to pick any place I THIRD — I. Urza-Yza (6) 	1Q10, TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
for 	the 	relief 	deenanded.,,o 	the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

BRASWELL 
whoSe residence would like to score three goals, 1.20. 1.50. 2. Ecflano.Coicio (21 600. FIRST-0, S'Il: I China Light (S 

Petition CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.2401.CA09.E and last known mailing it would be Vancouver," said 
360. 1 	Aldana Elorza (5i 540, Q (7 21;? Top Score (6). 3 Mr. Postman 

WITNESS my hand and seat of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO 	76-20'Il-CA.Ot.B 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP address are unknown the Bruins center, who did just 
6) 	3110, 	P (6-2) 61.20. (17) 

FOURTH — 1 	Eddy Aguirre (2) 
1 	Misty Music (3). 	5 	C.P's 

lhi 	Court 	on 	this 	7th 	day 
December, 1976 FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 

TGAGE ASSOCIATIO'l, 
Pia:ntitt. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that in Boston's S-i rout of the 940,600,460,2 Arta Javi (6)1100, 
Linda (5). 6 	Poor Maggie (10): 7 
Cole Black I II, I Mineola Maggie 

Seat) TGAGE ASSOCIATION, V 
that a Petition has been fled in the 
above c.anucks Wednesday night. 

S70; 	3 	Cacho Quola 	(6) 	520; 	Q 16) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. Plaintiff, 
v's LUTHER 	JAMES JACKSON and 

Styled Court tor the adoption 
of the minor child named therein It 	didn't 	take long 	for 	the 

(2.6) 6250. P (2 dl 231.70; DO (6-2) 
S120 

SECOND- C. S-Il' 1 	Mi Fancy 
Clerk of the Circuit Court fl,LLfl 	.. 	...- 	--- 	-- 	 - 

KATHERINE JACKSON. hit wife, 
- and wherein you are named at an - fl,,.5,,. 	* 	.,I 	.'i.._4i 	t..... 	n.. FIFTH - I 	Fwnn.n.i 	 7 

s 	1 	Surlire Charter 	91. 3 	Airigtit 

Stetson In 1-Bowl Finale 
WINTER 	PARK 	(AP) point halftime lead and main- lead over Rollins two minutes 

— Stetson n)eetS Western Ken- tamed the margin through the before the half and hung on, 
tucky in tonight's championship second half as six Fordham mostly with the help of Mike 
match of the Tangerine Bowl players fouled out — a record Prince's 	long-range 	shooting. 
basketball 	tournament 	while for the tournament. Prince finished with 25 points, 
Fordham and Rollins square off Kevin FaIlon's 10 points made 17 of them In the second half, as 
in the consolation contest. him the only Ram to score in Western Kentucky improved Its 

Dave Purdue sparked Stetson double figures. Fordham held record to a 3-4 mark. Team- 
with 19 points, three assists and the edge in rebounds 35-27 with mates James Johnson scored 13 
three steals late Wednesday as hector ileax pulling down 11 points and 12 rebounds and 
the Hatters downed the Ford- and Paul Smith 10. Julio Davila 10 points. 
ham Rams 68-56. Western Ken- The 	Hatters 	evened 	their Gary Parsons was Rollins' 
tucky downed Rollins 71-61 in record at 5-5. Fordham 1.3 now 4- top scorer with 20 points, fol- 
the opening game. 5. lowed by Bob Morris with 16. 

The Hatters held an eight- Western Kentucky took the The loss dropped Rollins to 6-2. 

, 	IL 	 , 	 .v.,,nu ri lr,u'e,wr,,. e-T UK., et 	and GUARANTY FINANCE CO 	 , 	- ' -- " 
	LLIUIJL'tU t LdiLL'U, JVt1II L%4 	,,,,,' 	- FINANCE 

Gators Seek Cage Title 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) 

- Fast-breaking Florida and 
disciplined Holy Cross,. both off 
to great starts in this basketball 
season, meet tonight for the 
championship of the Gator 
Bowl tournament, 

"Holy Cross is an awfully 
good offensive team," said 
Florida Coach John Lotz. 
"We're going to have to be 
ready to go again as well as we 
were aginst Jacksonville," 

And the Florida Gators were 
ready, roaring off to a IC-0 lead 
with three steals at the start 
and leading by as many as 31 
points on the way to a 99-87 vic-
ory over the Jacksonville Dol-

phins in Wednesday night's first 
round. 

It was Florida's sixth win in 
ieven starts, but the Gators are 
op against an unbeaten team In 

the Holy Cross Crusaders who 
won their eighth straight by a 
70-61 margin over Michigan 
State. 

"We played awful," declared 
H oly Cross Coach George Bla. 
ney. "But considering that fact, 
this team showed more charac-
ter than any I've ever coached 
in coming from behind. We are 
really a high scoring team but 
shot tentatively until Ronnie 
Perry came on strong at the 
end." 

Perry, a freshman guard who 
leads the Crusaders In scoring, 
hit 10 points In the last three 
minutes to pull Holy Cross from 
behind at 59-57 to the victory. 

lie led his team with 22 points. 
"Holy Cross is a lot better 

tp,rii than they' shovc- agaic10t 
Michigan State,' LOU said. 
"They hve a fine disciplined of- 

tense." 
Holy Cross was unable to stop 

Michigan. 	Greg Kelser, 
who hit a game-high 26 points, 
and appeared on the brink of 
defeat until Perry asserted 
himself with three field goals 
and. Iced the game with four 
free throws. 

Florida's balanced scoring 
was topped by Bob Smyth's 17 
points, but LOU said the key 
was senior substitute Don Bos-
tic, who scored 14 points. 

"Bostic, usually a defensive 
specialist,' sparked our of-
fense," Loti said. "That, plus 
our overall good defense and 
the great Intensity everyone 
showed let us win going away." 

Jacksonville's Dolphins, 
piayln siUiout injured top 

scorer Kent Glover, Wa., led by 
Randy Williams' 2$ points. 

- ' ' ""° 
—. 	 American Sportsman and a few with the TVS network, made the 	

golf tournaments lined up to  
plunge into a fuli-time Sunday. 	

lure 	viewers. 	The 	suspicion  	'. 
	I 	i

scorecard slipped to  

saia S record flow stands at 

5-2 while Lake Howell's 	Woody-Expects High Score 3-61 	the 
schedule on the basis of an 
experiment last season. The 	

persists that with NBC and CBS 	 ____ ___ _____ 	_____ 	 young season. 

network televised two national 	
up the basketball an-  MIAMI (A?) — Based on the 	Mallory, who will coach Coin- 	The Big Eight powers, who 

college games on Sunday last 
dience, ABC could be a big win- 	

Dullard Gould shoots for Lions 	- 	' 	' 	
' 	 32 25, Ralnes IS 931. Stokes 	

Bowl football game Saturday 	called his last 	prediction of 	points, 42 of them by Mallory's 

33 1; Guy 1 2-3 1, Stauss I 2 3 1, 	pates a 	high-scoring 	Orange 	since the 1962 Orange Bowl, re- - Oklahoma State, rolled up 73 

OCALA FOREST: Lslvengood I 	records, Woody Hayes antici- 	rado, 8-3, in its first major bowl 	shared the conference title with 

season and outdid the NBA In 	- 	 . 	 . 	. 	 , 	
' 
	

Young 
j 3-4, Oliver I 2-24, White 0 1-2 I, 

the ratings both tIinc.s. 	. 	 ' 	 . 	' 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 HewIti 122 1, Totals: 19 25- 31 62. 
	

night. Bill Mallory isn't so sure. 	what kind o 	game. to expect. 	Buffaloes, 
On Jan. Z Maryland-North 'Raiders Have Own Guarantee 

LAKE HOWELL: Adams 12-41.' 	"Indications are that It will 	"Against Oklahoma," he told 	Mallory does forecast a key to 
JenkIns 323 5. Mesws 2 12 5, 
Carroll 2 0.1 1. Marlin 2 II )O 	

be high-scoring. Colorado has 	newsmen, "I went out on a limb 	the outcome of 'the nationally Carolina pulled a 23 per cent 	
HykakI 1 22 1, Siver 1 02 2, 	been that way all year. And we 	and said It would be a low- 	televised 	battle 	(NBC-1'V, 	I share, meaning 23 per cent of 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	. 	

' 

 

television sets in the United 	OAKLAND 	AP 	- Coach 	After the Vikings beat Los 	1967 season, losing to Green , Tot III: 17 1533 SI 	 said hayes, in his 26th season at 

Thompson 311 L Weaver 2 1 4 5 	have been most of the time," 	scoring game." 	.' 	 p.m.) 
States that were on were timed 

- John Madden of the Oakland 	Angeles for the National Con- 	Bay' and had been eliminated 	Ocala 	 II 1516 1942 
- Ohio State and preparing his to NBC, as opposed to an 15 	Raiders, aware that Fran Tar- 	ference title Sunday arid ad- 	seven times In the playoffs 	Lake Nowell 	2 t ii Is-fl 	
fifth--straight 	major 'bowl 	Cotton: 	20 	Keys 	SH S Owe for Buffalo against the 	kenton 	has 	"guaranteed" 	a 	vanced to the Super Bowl for a 	-before earning the return trip. 	FowSa: Ocala 73, Lake I-fowetI V. 	squad. J(.nlcks on CBS. On March? the 	Minnesota Vikings' victory in 	record fourth time, Tarkenton 	"We won this time and well 	Fouled Otit. VOfNtg, Adams. Martin. 	'We're 	a 	better 'offensive 	ST. PETERSBURG — Ruben 	Brown I 22 1; Wiggins 5 33 19, 'JenkIns. Meadows. larquette-South 	Caroline 	the Super Bowl, had a simple 	sald,"Iwant.thewhole'worldto 	win at Pasadena," said safety 	BISHOP MOORS Saund nl0i 	team cow than we have been. 	'Cotton 	bounced' back 	with 	5tth3726;HoIlIs4I It. Tot.ts: 32 game got a 24 share compared 	response to the quarterback's 	know that this time we're going 	Jack Taturn after the victory 	1. Cleveland 621 11, Conroy 3 0.06. 	Bad Gerald (sophomore quar- 	another strong game Wed- 	T. PETERSBURG, Boone S 00 

10.11 71. 
to 18 for - the Knicks against 	boast. 	 to win it." 	 over Pittsburgh. 	 MeiesnkI 7 23 16. Beatty I 012, 	terback)is healthy again. Pete 	nesday 	In 	the 	Roy 	King 	io. Roberts 2001 Cole's 500 10, Washington. 	' 	

'. 	"I 	if both side guaran. 	Several 	Raiders, 	however, 	Thousantl of Raiders' season 	
OVIEDQ: Noble Ill). BoIl I4 	Johnson (238-pound fullback) Is 	invitational basketball tour- 	Powell 1 00 2 	Works 0 S 	5; 

Fusse(l 6 00 12. Totals: 25 49 54. 

: NBC also poirA3 to the fact 	tee a %ictory, they've got to play 	predicted a Super Bowl vittory 	ticket holders, all of them ex, 	11, willis 4 0- 1 j. Miyar 4 0-0 ii, Couch I 	running 	better," 	Hayes 	said - 'nament, 	 Perharn 571017; Sams I 002; Clark 
That seven of the top 	 the 	game," 	Madden 	said 	themselves alter beating Pitts- 	pecting their team to win its 	03 4. Gould I 00 2. 54l'd 12 	21 	after a Wednesday workout, 	grabbing 15' rebounds to pace , s. 

scoring 20 points and 	
004111,.Slicof 0000. Totals.. 22 12 is 

kelball audiences of all. -time, 	Wednesday as the Raiders be- 	burgh's defending Super Bowl 	first Super Bowl title, quickly 	Tcfas: 70 1011 	
' 	The 	Buckeyes, 	8-2-1, 	mus-' Seminole 	High 	over 	St.  Including the top four, 	have 	gan preparing for the Jan, 9 	Champs 24-7 for the AFC crown. . bought up the 15,000 Super Bowl 	•lsho•Mote 	is III 13'54 	
tered Just nine points in their: Petersburg High, 74-6. 	. 	 Sanlerd 	 ' 	1$ 14.23-23-14 Oviedo 	 II S II 21-21 been for. college games, start- 	.National 	Football 	League 	Oakland made Its only Super 	tickets 	which 	were 	made 	

F$: Bishop Mo'e it Ovledo 	Last two gaines, nudging 	'fin- 	
SANFORD:Cotton)OQQ30;C,a 	

$l.Pefs. 	 II 	iii $-34 
Ing' with UCLA against 	Ken- 	showdown, Super Bowl Xl. 	Bowl appearance lo1!owin 	the 	available 	the team. 	 Ii, Fouled Out 	None. 	 nesota and losing to Michigan. 	II 4 	. K een 	Brown I I 3 9, KI'.in 	Fouls: Seminole 11, St 	Pile 33 

Deputy Clerk 
at. 

- 

AMERICAN STEEL FENCE CO 
5Jdrry, and YOU are hereby 

r 	red to serve a copy of your telle tipped in a shot by Bobby 20 40, SRI. 360; 7. Marurl Sanchez 
(61 7 00. 3 40; 3 	Anton Bengoa (1; 

Publish 	Dec 	9, 	16, 23. 30. 	1976 Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

OF 	LONGWOOD, 	INC 	and 
ORANGE 

written defenses, If any, to it on S Schmautz Just 	3:45 after 	the 100. 0 (7 II 6620; 	P (7.1) 	13010 
DEG 31 

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
COUNTY 	TEACHERS' 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 	of opening faceoff, then Earl An- SIXTH 	— 	1. 	Arecha.Quiota 	(3,1 - 	- 	

- IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR on the 17th day Of January. TV?. at Defendants 
SHINHOLSER , 	LOGAN 	AND (lerson 	-. 	recently' 	called 	up 

1610, 	750, 	600. 	7 	Pa?xi Javi 	(71 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 11 00 a m 	at the west Iront door Of MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
MONCR IEF, 	Attorneys 	for 
Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Box froni 	the 	American 	Hockey 

II 50.4 00 . 3 Urza Sanchez (2) 300. 
0 (I 1) PROBATE DIVISION the Courthouse 	f Seminole County, 

at Sanford. Florida the undersigned 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

2279, 
Santord, 	Florida, 	327/I, 	and 	file League —scored his fourth goal 

10, 	P (3 7) 33970 
SEVENTH — I. Doningo.AIberd File Number 76 314-CP 

Division Clerk will Offer for sat, the following 
TO GUARANTY FINANCE CO 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
orginal 	with 	Clerk 	of 	the 	above in six games just 12 seconds (3) 71 60, 5.20, 3.80: 	2. 	Jose Miguel 

4 
In Re: Eslate of described real property 

LOT 21 of ST JOHNS VILLAGE 
that an action to foreclose a mar 

Styled Court on or before January 
121h. 1977, otherwise a default will be later. 

(7)500440 	3 Urza Per. 	(6) 700 
0 12 3) 13 M. P (3 2) 1460. Big Q (3 

. 	 AARIE E 	EVE 
SECOND REVISION, according to 

,gage on the folng property in entered against you granting said After Finnish import 	Math 7 with all 2) 	16$ 20. 	(37 with all 	3) 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF plat thereof recorded in Pla t Book 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lot 	ii. 	MAGNOLIA 	HILL. 	ac 
adopt ion 

WITNESS my hand and the seal Of 
Hagman made it 3-1 at 2:38 of 7320 

EIGHTH 	I 
ADMINISTRATION 10, Pages /t and 72. Public Records cording 	to 	the 	plot 	thereof 	as said 	Court 	on 	the 	71h 	day 	of the 	second 	period, 	McNab 

— Sala Larrea 	(l 
12 60. 	880. 	130. 	2 	Aiava Juan 	(2' TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING of Semnole County, Florida. 

together with 	all 	Structures. 	Im 
recorded in Plat Book IS, Page 17, December. 1976 added Ws 22nd and 23rd goals of 1120, S 60, 3 	Santl Zarre (3) 1 00. Q 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE orovements, 	fixtures, 	appliance's. 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 

(Seal) the 	National 	Hockey 	League (7 11 	32.30; 	P (4 21 65(0. 
AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED and appurtenances on said, land or has been tiled agjinst you, and you 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit court campaign and Rick Middleton 

NINTH - I. Alava (1) 1200. 1 80. 
Arta 

IN THE ESTATE used in conjunction therewith are required to serve a copy 01 your By 	Mary N Darden scoretlona breakaway as many 
380. 2 	(21 760. 560: 3 	Sala (ii 
soo. 	0 (2 4) S300. 	P (4 21 	11160 

YOU ARE HEReBY NOTIFIED The aforesaid sale will be made 
Pursuant to a Final Judgment en. 

written 	defenses 	Ihereto, 	it 	any. 
Leonard 

Deputy Clerk in the crowd of 15,570 got up to TENTH — I 	Altu (I) 	1360. 9.20. that the administration of the estate upon 	V Wow, Attorney for S KIRBY MONCRIEF of 410. 	2 	Larrea 	(II 	920, 	370. 	3 of MARIE C 	EVE, deceased. File tired in Civil 	No 	76 2041 CA 09 B plaintiff, at Suite 211, 231 	Ma itland SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND leave, Marijri (SI 600. Q (16) 1760. 	P (I Number 76314 CP. Is pending in the now pending in the Circuit Court of Avenue, Altamonte Springs. Florida MONCRIEF "Don't 	knock 	those 	fans," 61 211 50. 	00 (1 II 397 SO. 

S - 	

Circuit Court for Seminole County, the 	Eighteenth 	Jud,cial 	Circuit 	in 
and for Seminole County, Florida 

32701. and file the original with the Attorneys for Petitioner said Bruins' Coach Don (.lierry, ELEVENTH - I 	tilegul Solo Ill 
Iorlda. Probate Division, the ad 

dress 01 which i% P.O 	Drawer C. DATED 	t his 	27th 	day 	Of 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or 
be-tore the 25th day of January. 

F,rst Federal Building 
-A ho has heard his share of boos 

920, 350, 320. 	2 	Oguiza Zarre (5; 

Probate 	Division. 	Sanford. 	Fla December, 1976 otherwise a judgment tray be en 
Post Office Box 1V9 
Sontqrd. 	Florida32771 at Boston Garden this season. 

620. 3 	Jose Quola (7) 1 20. 0 
(I s) 	13 20. 	P (I s) 13 70 

32171 	The personal representative Seall 
Arthur H 	Beckwitrs. Jr 

tired 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief Publ%fl 	Dec. 9, 	Id, 73. 30. 	1976 "If we lost S-I in Boston we'd TWELFTH — I 	Bilbao Juan )J 
of 	the 	estate 	is 	Vivian 	Jarnagin. 
whose address is Ill Grace Avenue, 

. 

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 
demanded in the Complaint herein 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
DEC 	' 	

' have to have bodyguards out 27 20. 	It 00. 	620. 	2 	Sala Altu 	(2) 

Cocoa. Fla 	32932 	Th. name and By 	Patricia A 	Jackson Said 	Court, 	this 	20th 	day IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE there." 

	

920. 	7 00. 	3 	Fermin Echave 	Ill 

	

80. 	Q 	(7 3) 	60 20. 	p 	J] 2) 	130 20 
address of the personal represen Deputy Clerk 

VAN DEN BERG. GAY 
December, 1976 
(Seal) EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR. Sabres 6, Flames 3 Big 0 (IS) and 1231 43200 

tativi's attorney are set foriP, below 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or & BURKE. PA. Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

CUlT IN 	AND FOR SEMINOLE Terry Martin, Fred Stanfield Handle - $97,272. 	A -'- 2.395 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

	

WITHIN 	THREE 

Attorney's for the Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 793 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Mary P4 Darden 

COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION NO 	16 2379 CA 09.5 and Ilene Robert scored third. Dog Racing required. 

Orlando, Florida 32802 Deputy Clerk 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR period goals for Buffalo, which 

MONTHS FROM Tl's'2 DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Publish 	Dec 	30. 1976 Publish 	Dec 	21,)O, 1976, J,IrI 	6. 13. 

TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor won Its eighth straight. SANFOND.ORLANDO 
• tØis NOTICE, to file with the clerk DEC 125 1971 )Eraton 	Organized 	and 	existing 

under the laws of the United States Black hawks 6, Red Wings 3 MATINEE RESULTS 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written DEG 99 	________ _______ 

_______ ______ 

o 	America. Dennis 	Hull 	scored 	twice FIRST-S-il, B: 1 	Coco Blue (21 
statement of any claim or demand 

_______. 

 

Plaintiff. while Jun Harrison and Dick 
SlO 600 300. 2 	Phantom's Speck 

they may have Each claim must be NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 's ( ) 1 	160 710. 	3 	Level Headed 	(51 
In writing 	and 	mull 	indicate 	the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IOHTEENTH 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CURTIS 	HAYES 	and 	FAVE Redmond each scored a goal 2 10, 	0 123) 	1600. 	31 47 

basis for the claim, the name arid JUDICIAL 	CIR 
CUlT 

by 	virtue of 	that 	cert9ln 	Writ 	of HAYES. his wife, and assisted on two others to SECOND- 5-Il, 	U: 	I 	Within 
address of the Creditor Ot his agent IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY 
Execution iStund out of and under flefpntan, !cad Ctik. 	Dtttuit. pa.st 

Limits III 1 50 3 60 'I rn 
lluuiy, 	•ii 	hue 	4uuivurui FLO)DA. 

CIVIL NO 
the 	SedI 	of 	the 	Circuit 	. 	' 	

-' NOTICE OF ACTION Scoul 	460 360, 3 	Tamed 
claimed 	lithe claim is not yet due. 76-2006-CA 09.6 

THE 
Orange County, Florida. upona final TO 	CURTIS HAYES and Canadien.s 3, Penguins 3 (S) 740, Q (31) 11.20, P (13 ) Solo, 

the date when It will become due LOMAS 	& 	PIETTLETON 
COMPANY, 

udgment rendered in the aforesaid FAYE HAYES, his wife, Ron S&'hock scored from the DO 1211 3970. 	3165 
4 	Shall 	be 	stated 	If 	the 	claIm 	Is court on the 11th day of September. Residence 	Unknown edge of the' crease early' in the THIRD- 5.11. Dr I 	Sharp Socks 

contingent 	or 	unlquldated. 	the 
the 

Plaintiff, A 0 	1976, In that certain case 	fl YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an final period to pull Pittsburgh 
(I) S 00 250 2 10, 2 	No Name Scott 
(4) 250 220. 3 	Hf' 	Arab nature of 	uncertainty 	shall be 

ANDREW DUDLEY. JR.. et 
titled, Cosby Hodges Milling Co. an aIiOn 10 foreclose a mortgage on 12) 320, 

1' 'tiled 	if the claim is Secured, the 
i 	4ecurity 

ox 
. 

Defendants 
Alabama corporation. Plaintiff, 	vs the following property in Seminole even with 	Montreal. The tally Q (47) 9 20. P (1 7)7) 30. 	T (47.2) 

shall 	be 	described 	The 
NOTICE OF SALE 

James 	Moscato and 	David 	E County. Flor ida was hotly disputed by Montreal 106 40. 	II 14 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

to the 	to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
LaRochelle, individually and ti b a I Lot I. Block "C". WASHINGTON players, who clauned that he 

FOURTH- S-il, M: 1 WP Fire By 
Fire (6) 110 3707 copies of the claim 	clerk 

enable the clerk to mail one copy on the 15th day of January, 19/7 at 
Feed & 0 	Farm & Kennel Supply. 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 
the kicked it into the goal. 

	

10. 2 	Qrits Ace 
(21 	4 20 2 60 	3 	Bob's 	kicker 	Ill 

each personal representative It 00. m at the west front door o4 
the 

Execution was delivered to me as 
plot thereof as recorded in Plat 

Bo 	16, Pages 	& S. Public Records Maple Leafs 6, Barons 2 120. Q 126) 1150; 	P 16-71 7490, 	1 
All persons into rest,d In the estate Courthouse of Seminole County, 

at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 
Sfleritf Of Seminole COunfy. Florida, of Seminole County, Flprida Darryl SIllier scored twice 

211 	II 	. 	3155 
90 whom a copy of this Not ICr 
Aaministration has been mailed are Clerk will offer for sal, the following 

and I have levied upon the following 
described 

Including 	One Orbon Range, Ide) 
and and defenseman Borje Sal- 

	

FIFTH- $ 11. D. I 	Dusty RuUell 

	

(SI 650 1 10 3 00. 2 	Anne Cox (21 
deScribed real property 

property 	owned 	by Model No 	E56A2. Serial No 	4314. 
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Lot St. Plorth*oouj, according 	to 
James Moscato, said property being One Comfort 	Pac 	Furnace 	(de) nung added a goal and three 680320. 3 	Fi,iII Hyatt Ii) 240. 0 12 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
ie Plot theregf, as recorded in Plat 

located in Seminole County. Florida. Model 	No 	CF 101. 	Serial 	No assists as Toronto pummeled 
SI 	6000. 	P 	1521 	17420. 	T 	(52 Il 
sit 60. 	31 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

Book 	I?. 	Pages 	11 	1 	12, 	PublIc 
more 	particularly 	described as 445100. One Mercury Hood No MIT Cleveland SIXTH- TH S NOTICE. to bile any 0bl,t1Onu* follows MIT S-il. 5: 	I. Drift Sand Ill 

they may have that challenges the Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, Various and assorted household ' has been filed against you and you  Rockics 3, Capitals I 4410 1700 500. 2 	Question (I) 500 

tjlidity of the decedent's will, 	the 
(allIicatlons 

together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im 
furniture 	and 	furnishings 	& 	op arerequired to serve a copy of your Gary CMeau's slap shot with 340. 3 	Shloso Pm 121 5 10, 0 )I II 

' of 	the 	personal 
the prom.n?s, 	fixtures, 	appliances. 

phiances 	To be 	sold 	In a 	lot 	In wr,tlen 	defenses, 	if 	any. 	to 	i). 	Ofl just three minutes remaining 
66 10. 	(4 	. 	 (1 
I/Il 60 . 	3131 y.presentative. 	or 	venue 	or 

jurisdiction of the court - 

and appurtenance's on said land Ot 
ventory and additional information 
available from the Civil Division of 

Julius 	C 	P,truska. 	ROWLAND. 
PETRUSKA. 	BOWEPI helped Colorado 	ap a nine- SEVENTH- III. C' 1 	Smopthy 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
used in conjunction therewith, 

The aforesaid Sale will be made 
the 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

& 	Mc 
DONALD, 	Plaintiff 's 	attorney, game winless streak with Its Bill 	15) 	16.S0 6 60 	4 60 	2 	W1chitf 

'-OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 
'WILL BE FOREVER BARRED pursuant to a Final Judgment an 

Department. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff Of 

wt,os Oddre%% is 308 North Magnolia victory over Washington. 
Ring (71 160 360 	3 	0.0 Moss (31 
400 	0 (1.51 25 10 	P IS 2) 15 70, 	T 

I' 	,.J 	fl_ i.,.I 	ih.. feted 	ri Civil 	No 	76 2006 CA 09 B rnnu. 	r,,,.n,s. 	 ..,,ui 	-' 
Avenue, Orlando, FlOrida 12101 	on 
-- 	,...,. 	. ,,& ,o. ,, .,.v .'... i,ww,.5.,w,.......

- 	now pending in the Circuit Court p5 	1100 	AM 	on 	the 	71h 	day 	Of 	the original with theClerk of th ice 	of 	Administration:
the 	Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	In 	January, A.D 	1971, offer for sale 	Court dither before Sirvice on the 

'....,.y 	 v... 	-' 	or before January JUSt t911, antS tile 	I 
- 
	

the 
23rd. 19/6 	 and for Seminole County, Florida 	arid 	eIl to the highest bidder, for 	Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately " 'i 	Vivian Jarnagin 	

' 
	

DATED Ihus 	211h day of December, 	cash, subject to any and all existing 	thereafter, otherwise a default will. , 	

I 
, 	As 	Personal 	Representa 

live 05 the Estate of 	
1976  loins, at the Frnnt (West) Door of 	be entered against you t 	the tines  

' 	 MARIE C 	EVE. 	
(Seal) 	 the Seminole County Courthouse In 	demandedin the Complaint 

Deceased 	
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr... 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal cf 	I  

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	described personal property 	this Court. thiS Court. this list day cf 	I 
REPRESENTATIVE 	

Deputy Clerk 	 salisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	(Seal) 

By 	Patricia A 	Jackson 	 That. Said sale is being ma 	to 	December, 1916 
William L 	Colberl, Esq 	of 
STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 Execution 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

& BURKE, 'P A 	 John C 	Polk, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court MCINTOSH 
PLO 	Soil 1330 	 Attorney's for the Plainti ff 	 Slierill 	 By 	Linda M 	Shw 
Sanford, Fla 	32771 Post Office B 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 
Telephone. (305) 322 7111 	 Orlando, Florida 32502 	 Publish 	Dec 	II, 73, 30 	 1974, 1976, Jan 6. 	Publish 	Dec 73. W. 	Jan 6. I) 

DEG 100 	

Publith, 	Dec. 30, 19/4 	 19/1. 	 197/ - Publish 	Dec. 73. 30. 1971 	
DEG 126 	 DEC 59 	 DEG 101 



0-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Dec. 30, 1t16 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
0 

CALENDAR 
DECEMBER 29 	 DISCHARGES 	 _______ 4 
ADMISSIONS 

SANFORD: Sanford: 

Jackson Alexander SCI'efl11 Bramble 

Marshall H. Allen Lucy Brant 

Mary R. AlIel Nathaniel I.. Croft 

Luclous Burke Kathy M. Dowell 

Hosea Comnater Michael Fisher 

James E. Deklc Lorene Ford 

Terry C. Echols Eva I.. - Harris 
Minnie Feuerherm K. Majors 
Harriet Frocke Audrey M. Markos 
Jean D. Jones Stanley A. Martin 
Unda Leonard Aurelia C. Myles 
Debra A. McMann Susan W. Nicholas 
Julia Mtnott Cornelia C. Sheffield 
Aurelia C. Myles Mary B. Williams 
James N. Rotoon 
Norma M. Walters, Apopka Anna Schadt, Chuluota 
Lawrence 	J. 	Shelman, Thomas L- Poling, Deltona 

Augusta, Ga. Charlotte A. Roberts, Deltona 
Robert B. Kaufman, DeBary Mamic Blocker, Palatka 
Leslie D. Varnes Jr., Lake Eula G. 	Johnson, 	Houston, 

Monroe Tex 

Doughnut Expert 
Calls It Quits 

BEWNGHAM, Wash. (AP) 
- Ralph Hall will leave a hole 
in Bellingham's doughnut busi-

ness when he quiu Friday. The 
shop he took over in 1951 will 
continue under new ownership, 
but Hall, 60, is hanging up his 
white cap and brushing the 
flour from his hands. 

If you want to know about 
doughnuts, just ask him. He's 

made some 100 million over the 
past 25 years-120 to 140 dozen 
a day. 

"Doughnuts don't change 

much over the years," says 
Hall. "Well, there isn't a whole 
lot they can really do to im-
prove the doughnut. 

"You can make them so 

they're not so greasy, and you 
can make them out of potato-
raised doughnut mix, but the 
basic doughnut stays the same. 

"We found through the years 
the greatest thing you can sell is 
anything with chocolate - 
chocolate Icing, chocolate 
glaze, raised doughnuts with 
chocolate on them, a chocolate 
doughnut itself. Anything with 
chocolate Is a very popular 
number," he says. 

A "whole wheat douhnu 
with chocolate Icing" seems to 
be the ailtime local favorite. 

THIS WEEK SPECIAL 
TYPEWRITER CLINIC 
Any typewriter cleaned 59 
& ribbon 	 .95 

YEAR'S CLEARANCE 
Used Typewriters, 
Electric Adding Machines J7l' 

Cash Registers -Time clocks 
Checkwrilrs 

OK Best Typewriter 

Repair Sent. 
2511 French Ave., Sanflind 

322-5915 
Master Charge B.ankAmericarti 

1 - FLORIDAr'fl 

1MRIVE ALIVE11 
  I_ - SUNSHINE STATE - -
~ j . 

John M. Morgan, M.D. 

announces the relocation 

of his 	- 

- 	

. 	to 

- 	 36O Mel IonviIIeAve. 

Sanford, Florida 

- 	asof the 3rd of January 1977 

for the practice of general and primary 

female care and surgery. 

- 	By appointment - 

- 	 322-5611 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 30, 1916-9 

	

4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 18-Help Wanted 	 -- 	41-Houses 	 42 - Mobile Homes 	I 
	

52-Appliances 	 67-Livestock Poultry 

	

#b.DIvORcE fl°MS - For free iii 	 TCXA OIL COMPII 	,Pea 	 I KENMORE WASHES 	Parts, 	
. 	 $45 each 

	

- 	 formation writc o 	791 	 ,JJflTJ1j 	I 	mature person for st.ort trips Camper Trailer for rent. 24', fu,l Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	JAR 71*64' Ha rri ngton, VA loans 	ervice 	Used 	machines 	 377 Pompano, Fla,, 33061 	 _____________________ ,,sailoflie 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37') 0697 Jim  Sanford area Con- 	bath, twin beds, Heat, air. 3fl 	

I 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	68-Wanted to Buy 

1881 
- 	 _ ""-. 	. '- • 	"Big Agency_Little 1,e" 	tact customers We train Write ___.L" 	 7524 Park or 	 372 21 	

1603 Orl,,nr1, Dr 37) 5700 	E5t,I'. 	5 sold daily n rie 

	

ARE YOU tROUBLED? 	
. 	 M A Dick, Pres. Southwestern 	 - 	RCiltor 	 after Hours Free 621 1777 for "WE Care", 	"Your Future- Our Concern" 	Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx 	SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 b(tiroon, 372 9791 	112 101 	 ____________________________ 	classified ads Nothing small AdultS 1. Teens 	 201 Commercial, Sanford, 323 5176 	 trailer apIs Adult & family park 	 about that 	 Cash 322-4132 

	

DeLand, 736 7154 	 ATTENDANTS- For private men's 	1'1v 3515 Hwy Il 92. Sanford 	Hal Colbert Realty 	'h1otA 	- 	of prospec.ft Advertise For used fijrnture appliances, 

	

- GETTING MARRIED? Crave 	
du 	over II. High income 	 ____________________________ 

	

your product or service in the 	toots. etc Buy I or 1001 items Public, 322 2026 Eves, & Wk nds 
simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	Elderly lady as live in companion 	potential 	Apply 2477 South 	MONTHLY RNlALs 	 INC. 	 .- Osteen - 106 acres, 5i20 It Oil W 	Classified Ads 	 Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 

	

______ 	
for same Light cocking and 	Orange Blossom Trail- 173 1019 	 AVAILABLE 	 _________________________  road Ideal for home, horse$ or 	_________________________  

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED fordo vegetables 	Terms. $15,900 	Frost free refrigerators, $95 to $115, 	Wanted to buy used office turnl:ir. 

	

- 	cleaning 	Small 	salary 	
- 	 Color Tv, ar Cond ,Maid Serv 	 MLS - REALTOR 	Broker, S31 0111. 	 chest freezer, $50 to illS; washer, 	Any 	quantity 	- NOLL' S 

it yourselfers, $30 Marilyn's 99 - References required 377 	Nurses, RN'S & LPN's, Aide's, Aide 	
QUALITY INN NORTH after a p m 	 Companion Needed immediately 	I 	431, Longwood 	562 eoo 	NOW 5 THE TIME 	Mortgage Four residential lots, sewer, water, 	

dryers & ranges All guaranteed. 	CA5SELBEPRY, Hwy 1797, 8).) 
Secretarial Service, Ocala. 901 	___________________________ 	

676 0636 ______________ 	
- 	 money i% plentiful, and the lowest 	paved streets Priced for rn 	

Barry's Appliances. We make 	4706 
737 5773 Notary Marriages 	 _____________ -

- Lovely 3 room apt, Very weil turn. 	coSt to both buyer & Seller in 	mediate sale 	 ______________________ 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

service calls 323 7050 	 - 

Performed 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	ORGANIST CHOIR DIRECTOR 	
and carpeted Reasonable rent 	years! FHA, and VA interest rate 	

rap prices paid, used. an 	on 

	

And That's A Fact' 	 urgently needed 	beginning . 711 W First St 	 is I pct and NO discount points.. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 53-TV. 	ditiOn 	1126. Winter Park 

	

GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair 	ClasSitied Ads Gets Results 	January 1. Salary approx. $200 	
Call us now for your new home 	REALTORS • 606)  

Price Shop the Want Ad 	 And That's A Fact Too! 	 mo. Grace United Methodist BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
 - -  

	

OFF ICE MANAGER_- Knowledge _________________________ 	Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart 

	

F.vts 313 3Ø 	 Good used TV's $25 	 Cash for Antiques. Consignments 
Church Call 372 1472 	

ChoIce acreage a',ailable 	
MILLER'S. 2619 Orlando Drive. 	wanted 	Hi Way 16 Auction 

	

5-Lost & Found 	typing & office procedures Ma 	 merits oo E Airport Blvd. 	- 	323-7832 	- - 	46.A Income Property 	Sanford. 372 03,52 	 Galleries 372 6972 
- 	- -- 	ture. preciSe, intelligent Retired 	NURSES, all shifts Geriatric e 

	
Sanford. 323 1340.  

	

Lt- Male Pomerinuan, reddish 	Physically 	Sound 	United 	person Sanford Nursing & Con Nicety furnished 3 room apartment. 	Eves 322 154/ , 312 4179 	LONOW000 DUPLEx 	Modern, 	 -USED- 	 Maitland Auction 

	

-01
ser v ce rn an acceptable 	perience preferred Apply in 	

COLOR TELEVISION 	 WE BUY FURNITURE brown, vicinity W 3rd St. last 	Solvents 373 14o 	 vatescent Center, 950 Mellonvitle 	lights & water furnished Retired 	 207 E. 251h St 	 clean 7 BR, carpeted. central air, COLOR TV 19" portable Sold new 
	319 61161011 free from Sanford 

week Answers to "Bobby", 	Ave 	 couple preferred, Ill Myrtle Ave 	 large wooded lot Reduced to 	
over $100, will sell for $109 or $29,900 Terms: CLIFF JORDAN, 	 --' -- Wearing collar With bell Reward, Interested in Children? Like 

	
Earn Money. No Investment Take 	

327 2fl9. 	
TAF F ER REALTY 	- 

	

REALTOR, 130 Hwy 134. 	
paymt5 of $12 per month No 	70--Swap & Trade 

322 6121 	
People? Become a Discovery 	Ca talog orders for Lisa Jewels I BR. turn a . tights, water turn 	Pe- Real Estate Broker 	 Longwood, •31 	

Orlando Ave. Winter Park (next 
money down. CB CITY, 1133 5. 	- 

F 
Cockapoo, grayish color. Advisor and loin our manager 	

Call Toll FREE S00 6.31 1251 for 	Mature adults No pets, $95 37'? 	r 25th t 	 322 6.535 	
to Anderson's Restaurant on 7 . 	 WANTED' SELLERS-- , 	

near Sanford courthouse Wearing 	training program by offering 	
FREF CATALOG SALES KIT, 	2296 after 4 wk days 	 - 

47-Real Estate Wanted ' m. 	 . 	' 	 BUYERS_-DEALERS :: 	Unable to locate Call 323 3692. ask 	Parents in Seminole County 	
29-Rooms 	 Air, carpeted, quiet I mId 7 

	

'ft' 	tag registered to Boyd Irving 	educational services to concerned 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
- 	 REPOSSESSED 	 Make $33 and have fun swapping 

Empty your carport or garage be Lee, or 322 1222 eveninGs, Ground 	floor 	opportunity' 	
bedrooms, 5125 to 5133 mcnth 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	IN DASH! TRACK 	 too' Bring your articles to Mn.. 

_________ 	

Unlimited earning potential 	
• 	 Aduit Phone 171 	 I 	 Reg Real Esl,,te liroker 

	

- AM FM stereo Itrack with beautiful 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Sh,p 

Phone 377 0031 	 Mature widow in Share crnc 	 SOIW 15151 - Sanford 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	wood gran front. Sold new for 	- Flea Market, south 17 92, ever y 

	

ood Things to Eat 	- 	
- 	 ce-lie-nt residential nCighburhood 	 32) 6061 or 7230517 eves, 	

5749 Balance due $79 or payments 	Sunday, 9 a m to S p m, NO 
- 	Exceptional 	 References required 327 932). 	 31A-Duplexes 	 ---- 	

PEAL TO 	 112 71?S 	117 . 90 per month May beseen at 	CHARGE Reserve free spaces 

	

)fl 11367 or
I 	

of - 	._i_ 	 - 	
, 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	

CB City. 1155 S Orlando Ave. 	Phone 322 1216, 7 pm to 9 pm 

	

NAVEL ORANGES, $2 BU 	
Opportunity 	 Rentals 	 2 BR unfurnished, children, pets o.k ' 	 ' 	Merandjse 	Winter Park (in the Harper 	any night 

372 6713 	 Part Full time Good characte-, 	
- 	 5)30 mo. 323 75)5 or I 901736 	 Casselberry 	 - 	- 	 Plumbing Building 17921 	 - neat appearance $1,000 up for 100 	- 

sales interviews Flexible hours 	
Artffflt5 Unfurnished Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd. 2 in pretty location Neat and c'ean 	

5O-iscellar'ous for Sale 	 DAMAGED 	 72-Auction 
18-Help Wanted 	Internationally known educational 	 AR, unfurn $135 	1 child. 	OR furnished mobile home plus 2 IN FREIGHT  

	

-- 	publisher 	Opportunity 	in 	- 	 - -. - 	Available Jan 2 831 9051 	 room concrete block addition 	 _--___ STEREO 	component, 	with 

	

FACTORY WORKER- Mature, 	management for those who 	

NOW RENTING 	 Screened Porch, extra Utility 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	professional turntable, diamond 	 AUCTION 
accurate, intelligent, Retired 	qualify 	Equal Opportunity 

	

- 	 building . Central heat and air 	counter tops, sinks Installation 	needle, in FM receiver, I track 
serviceman preferred, UnIted 	Employer Write lot interview, 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 

. Beautiful corner lot Ideal for 	available Bud Cabell 3721052 	tape player. 2 wood grain air 
Solvents 373 1402 	 Chesler D. Hirschy, 1133 w 	Sanford Court 	 retirees winter home or young 	anytime 	 . 	suspension speakers Regular 	 SALE Let inC Show you how you can make Fairbanks Ave., Orlando. Fla 

 32904 	 3 Bedroom, unfurn I bath, carpeted 	lamily, $2,900 down, $135 month 	- --- 	 - 	price $300 Will sell for $110 or 	THURSDAY NIGHT 30 P M 
$300 $500 per week Call 323 	

' ___________________________ 	 Apartments 	 Frame built $163 310 East 16th t I Low taxes: $10,900 	
, 	 SEWING MACHINE 	 payments $12 month Electronic Complete estate consistinç at ap Call 373 1901 or 372 1587 	 SINGER FUTURA 	 Showplace, IllS S. Orlando Ave.. 	pliances, beds & bedding, chests 

	

- 	 Need mature baby sitter for lyeer 	
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 OR. - We have 1976 Singer Futura. so ld 	Winter Park tin the Harper 	dresaers couches, easy chairs, all 

Old Child, my hOme, 4 days a week 	
710 W000ME RE BLVD. 

	

EXCITING!! 	Must have own transportallon $23 Brand new, sparking with charm! 	
3 Bedroom 5)53 mo 	 ___________________________ 

	

acre plus take privileges, near t 	new for aso was Christmas - 	Plumbing Bldg 17 921 	 kindS of dishes. pots, pans, etc We I $59iC'O 	
layaway, There is only a $286 	 .. 	must liquidate all consignments 

	

2 New Models 	 week 323 9098 	 Furnished Studios, unfurnished 	
Information In Window 	LOCH A BOR - Ideal large family 	ba lance due Purchaser left area Under $31,000  & 2 bedroom units, Your new 	4 BR, pool $17,300 	 and we are unable to locale 	55-Boats & Accessories 	COME EARLY. - - home features, 	

2 OR, unfurnished, $125 month, first MAYFAIR - 	 3 	You can have machine for $786 	 . 	 - 	Open Daily For Retail 

	

CAMELOT 	 _____________ 

	

arine

er 	

Shag Carpeting 	
and last month in advance 	BR, near hospital $46,230 	 ba lance cash or take up' payments 	Canoes & Gheenoes, I hp '76 	 Sales 10 5 Xl 

	

rs 	Fabric Covered Walls 	 Riverview Ave 	 - PAVENPIA PARK-'- Choice 3 BR. 	of $12 a month Will take trade as 	Johnson weedless motors, new I 

lin 

Built in Wall Bookcase 	 nil amenities 5)2.000 	 part payment. Call Orlando 621. 	and used Free demonstration I 	Dell's Auction Center Ike PiiU.qe C j"

OAPARTMENTS 

	

AT CASSELBERRY 
	[J 	Private Entrance 	

JOHN NY WALKER 	PINECR ES)'- Retirement special 	1239 day or night, free home tral, 	Katie's Wekiva Landing, 372 4.170 j 
	Hwy 16 West, Sanford 

Dead bolt Lock 	 3 OR Charm, 176.000 	 no obligation 	
321 5.520 at Seminola Blvd.

East off 17-92 	

RTMENTS1 	

Fenced Patio 	 p 	Real Est,,te Broker 	SAN LANTA- Government homes 	 ROIISON MARINE 	
I - _____________________ 

Color co Ordinaled Kitchen & 	 General Contractor 	' 	$1(8) down, 	 ' 2 Window air conditioners Both for 	 2920 Hwy Il 92 	 ---- - - - . - - 

	

(Horse Track Rd.) 	Sanford 	- 	Appliances 	
322 6451 	 Call For Free P.tap, 	' 	S100. firm Phone 8)4 8782, 	 1' 5961 	 76-Auto Parts 

	

ch House 	Abundant Storage Space 	 P'clure-, p. Detn's
Winter Park Drive 

Follow signs to models off

Full Circle Insulation & Sound 	p m 	 ____________________________

"Energy Efficient" Air Con 	NiCe 2 BR block home, turn, or 	 tncome Tax Prepared at my Otlice,9 	
59Wjsjl Wrchandise 	 CAR STEREO 

1.9777  

	

'' 	Open ID too 	830.7966 
dition ng Package 	 unfurn 3,732920 or 3fl 7829 after a , 

	Harold Hall Realty 	pm to 10 p m Wesley KuIp, 107 
a m 106 p in • or at your home, 1 ____________________________ CREDIT No Problem I!! In Dasn - - 

	

Lead Electronic Gibson 	string 	Stereo for your car New and used 
Proofing 	 _______________--- 	

REALTOR, MLS 	' 	W First St. Sanford. 322 2333 	
Guitar, wih JOrdAn ampiter j Prices Start at Set 93 or $10 per 

No One living above or below you 	
33-Houses Furnished 	

323.5774 Day or Night 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 	Excellent condition, 1250 321 	 month, NO MONEY DOWN We 
FG ern 	- 	-. I HELP NEEDED 	Full time Resident Service 

________________________________ I take trade-ins CB CITY 1)5 $I to I.) 	 ___________________________ 
Directors 	 , 	- - - 	 ' 	

- I 	
- 	Orlando Ave.. Winter Park (Neat 

ardens 	 I 	IMMEDIATELY 	 Models open 10 a m '116pm Daily Furnished? bedroom house-, be-hind 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Vaiuestolll ISoi(edl 	
60--Office Supplies 	to Anderson's Rest. on 1792), 

Come- see' us or call 	 ElhlI', Antiques on Orange Blvd 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

	
an accident at: 	 _____ 

	

From witnesses to 	' 	 at Paola S . E. Ekre, 	 BROKERS 	 26.10 Hiawatha at I? 	
SteelMaster 1 drawer legal size 	- 77- Autos Wanted 	- 

'iet, One Story 	(25th St.) 	
like new Reasonable Phone 322 I 	 _ 

323-3301 	 B,,', fl 	' 	5' Pool table complete With IC 	filing cabinet, green 	573 
-- - 
	 34-FV'sbile Homes 	 N j"'. 112 2)52 	

ceores $75. Also '71 Honda XL 	ProtectAll Sate, 24" a IP' a 31" I -- 	Bedroom Apts. 	 _________________________ 

	

- 	 Studio, I, 7.) 	
I Airporl Blvd. & 46A 	Lake View Apartment - 2 Bedroom, 	 - 	 . - 	. - - 	

: 	$125 3)) 7711 	
outside measurents, 5125. R,C. 	BUYJUNK CA5 from 110 to t' 

5729 	 2 BR. 2 bath, furnished or un , 	St. Johns River 	
Couch & Chair, light green Herculon 	

Allen adding machine (manual), 	C',ali 322 1621 . 	 - furnished Plenty of room for 	
tabrc, $150. (Sal Aquarium lInk 	1.45. Paymaster Check writing 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
Saturday Nov. 20, I 	Ridgewood Arms 	

children & pets 3725439 	-- Live on the Si John--En1y l A 	
with extras, 19 377 56)3 after 5 30 	machine 125. 372 0221. 

Adult Family  

	

One Bedroom 	4:00-4:30 PM 	I Spacious I, 2 & 3 BR apis Tennis, 	2 BR. Furnished. $110 	of park, club house, pool, private 	 _____________ 
Katie's Wekiva Landing 	I dockso' tennis. Live in new or like 	Baby Furniture 8. Infant clothes, 	

Used Office furniture 	MetOrcycle Insurance 

	

swim rn i rig - playground, 	
172 1470 	 I new mobile home $13,300 to 	extra good condition 	

, 	 I 	BLAIR AGENCY 

		

$135 
From 	

brown Buick & grewi 	recreation room, laundry room 	 $21-500 -Easy t erms Call George ' 	 9700 	 I bond or steel deskS, executive desk 	
37') 3164or372 7710 

I Mercury Comet Especially Seek 	and clubhOUse 2560 Ridgewood 	l2'xSS' mobile home lurnisi',ed, near - .'Ills 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE. 	 _-,_____ I & Chart, Secretarial desks & 	_______ 	____________ 
I

man who assisted lady with 	Ave - Sanford Ph 373 6420 	 shopping center Adults, $125 mo 	for tree bolt IC,sjr 	
Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	(&Iairs. Itraighl chairs, filing 	1974 Harley Davidson Super Glide" 

	

broken nose & lady who Supplied 	' 	 * securily 37? 5939 	 batteries 	11 7 95 	e*hange 	Cabinets, as is Cash and carry, 	FXE 1200. 9,160 miles. $21)) 

	

r.ucxiern 2 BR apt. w w carpet. 	

Call Bart rt 	
REEL'S BODY SHOP 1109 ; 	 PIOLL'S 	 Phone 372 6263 

	

1505 W. 25th S. 	blanket Also. person 
Please 

 traveling I 
central H A. kitchen aDGI con -- --------

' Sanford Ave 	 ' 	Casseibe-rry, 17 P7. 530 4206 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	

behind green Comet 	

I vt

'nent area 372 1162 	
37-Business Property 	 ' 	 ' - - 	 _________________ 	_______________ ________ 

	

I
CALL COLLECT 	 -__  - 	 PEAL E',T:,Tr 	. 	 F4rew.j 	

: - 62-lawn-Garden 	I 	-Trucks  BEFORE JANUARY 4 	
OvlE DCl FTU -- Duplexes Furn or 	 Uc.IIrç.r 	

122 749, 	 lmmeeJ,at Del-ver y 	 - 	 ____________________________ OFFICE SPACE. Frnt', Avenue. -' "-- 	'- -- Unlu' Wooded. Home size IQ 	 _______________________________ 

	

322•2090 	
IORLANDO42S4$41 or 422.47721 	RIDGWOOD VILLAGE 365 	17 92 , 4 room', carpeted , bath, NEED- A HOME' 1100 down 	 319 57750r 319 	

19/1 DODGE ' TON PICKUP 

	

________ 	 kitchen facilities Total 640 	t 	Payment to quIlted buyers 3 - 	 HAPPY HOLIDAYS 	 SF1 Bed $ 1.1 00 

	

ofe-stionilly Managed 	 _• 	3771 	-- 	
-- 	 Ideal for law offices, medical. I 

fii't KISH REAL ESTATE INC 	

BR, I 	baths, Central heat, 	
51-Household Goods 	 60) Celery Ave 	

Phone 323 5600 Woodruff's Garden Cen ter 
dental or Other prcl,-s., onal of 	refurbished As lOw 1%  $18,000 	

-- 	 Closed 'til Jan 3 	 1971 Chevrolet , ton pickup 321 roil 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 BR, 	We Sell our trade in turniture at low 	 . - 
at, bed. $975 I bath, screene,i WCh. fenced 	Price% Good selection 	 &I-Equipment for Rent 	 Phone 323 S300 

- 	 -- 	
- 

Real Estate 	
' 

rear ward Sia 	 COUNTRY FURN 	- 
 DISTRIBUTORS 	 1963 Ford P 100 pickup, air 

- 	------- 	 -

WIfl REALTy 	
I 

373 t1)2 	SR 46, I ml East I 4 Steam Clean Your 	wn Carpet 	automatic, 352 engine 373 7580 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 wk days, 7 5 30 AI t:r Dcx Peg Real Estate lr,kpr 32) 0610 	
Singer Zig•Zag 	

CARROLL - S FURNITURE 322 5)01 	Lacy 
"' tip p Ian d \\ 	

322 0779 	 323 7895 	
R0116wy beds, folding tables and 

. 	
1111, 	

LIL 
A , 	1 	 1 	

:.nger equipped to rig zag and make I Chars, punch bowls. cups. chafing 	80-Autos for Sale 
buttonholes Balance of 1.51 81 or 	dish, carpet Cleaning machine and 	_- 	 - 

	

BALL REALTY 	 10 paiments of 16 Call Credit 	
vacuums American Rent All. 322 ' 'ii Buick R'vera. good COnd,t'on 

Park ) 

	 _______ l&lBedroom 

	

Peg Pea, F ',',,IC Broker 	 Manager 322 9111 or see at 	I 911) 	
new safety sticker $1,995 Phone SALES RENTALS 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	• 	- - 	

- 	322 5915 ?Bath 817w lit St - Sanford 	 The Old Singer Store 	
65-Pets-Supplies 322 56.1) or 122 2157 after Hrs 	1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 	 - 	- - 
	 1974 Super Beetle, 21.000 miles , 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 \, Mode -1 	

'-' 	I 
- 	- 	

excellent condition, Take Over 

	

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 W000MERE PARK-- 3 BR. 1 bath 	Best 'Wishes to' Joyous Christmas WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	I Campecu's Poodle Pad-Complete 	pay'nent, 581 25 month 83-4 5702 Carpeting 	 CO home, backyard fenced 	and a Health, Happy New year 	 BUT SELL 'TRADE 
Carpeted, kitchen equipped FHA, professional grooming 2467 Park ' 	 - 3)1 11$ E 	First St - 3223622 	

Ave 322 1)21. Closed Wednesdays 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 77 and 

	

f 	
__________ 	 low down pymt 119,630 	

I BATEMAN REALTY I Beautiful soliatiogaChestof ------ ____ 	, 73 Models Call 373 8570 or Ill 
'iTo! ', ,w.Ikt 	 ____ ____________ 

I 	- 	 Drawers bow front, with French WANT ADS ARE SMALL .ntize bt 	1605 Dealer MLS REALTORS 	 Peg Re-ji E',t,jt5 Broker 

lippland Park Homes By 	 _______ ________ 	__________________ ____________________ 1)1 0731 eves 322 /647 	 ._ 	
- Hwy 92. I mile west of Speeowa,, 

	

- 	

'•' " 	

321.0041 	
''"-Ave 	 ''e' feet 32) 4583 	 BItS on delivery- 	

' 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

_______________________________ 	

52-Appliances 	 6'6-I--lorses 	 Daytona Beach will tiOtti a Dubl:c 
20175 FRENCH 	

DELTONA c,rslJrea.near Lake 	
AUTO AUCTION 	Tuesda', 

	

________ 	
Lake Mary- 3 BR. i', ba th ' new 	Gleason Clean 2 BR, t bath home 	, 	

. 	 night it 7 31) ii the only one n 'homeS Under 525000 with less 	*ith carpi'rt screened porch. 	BARGAIN PRICES 	50 PCT. OFF SALE 	Florida You set the reserved 211 W 751 h 	Sanford, Fla Ihin $750 down Government 	stove, reir-gerator terrazzo and 	Late rricxiCl. colored refrigerators 
funding By builder. 634 1649, I 

	

wall to w.til ,arpeled floOrs A real 	 price NO Charge Other Irian 13
Equal Housing Opportunit, 	bargain at ,)nl e- sI8.000 	 and ranges X day guarantee 	 STILL GOING ON 	 registration tee unless ye'hicie is Sanford Auction 1700 5 French . 	HORSE & RIDER STORE 	Sold Call 901 253 5311 for 'urlbwr 

	

For Appointment Call 305 322 3103 	
. 	 DYNA,Mi( PROPER TIES 	, 	123 7O 	 2851 Sanford Ave 	 details 

	

/ 	
. LAKE MARY - Sp.acioijs 3 BR 2 	S V i'.,rc3wCk, Broker 	

' 	 _______ bath. laketront name with , 	,-,,.,_____________ 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 

I 30 
Field9.00 Frank Field 

Thursday  2 	.12 BESTSELLERS Pail óM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 7 	(Mn 	Tuna 	Thus) 

six of Once an Eao." 5m 135 
FEEDBACK (Wed) THE EU- 

Evening (Sam Elliott) successfully do- '51: 	MOVIE 'House of ROPEAN VISION OF AMERI- 

fends Pvt. Brand in a Ina) nte Strangers 	Edward G. Rob- CA (Fri) OUT THE DOOR 

60° with racial overtones, iron, Susan Hayward 9 DON HO SHOW 
2: 	4i ' .6) (91 112) NEWS 7' MASTERPIECE THEA- 1:45 (Monr 24 	Tues. 	) SESAME 

6* EMERGENCY ONE TER: "Five Rod Herrings." (A) 9 DAILY WORD STREET 
1' VILLA AI,.EGRE 9 	BARNEY MILLER; Wo10 2 1130  
'24) ZOOM . ixings in a batch of cookies 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 2 	12  STUMPERS 

630 baked by his 	rIfnond. and .4 LATE NEWS 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
2: 	I2 NBC NEWS they have a strange LOVE, AMERICA N 1114 

'.4) 	61 CBS NEWS the detectives who eat them. STYLE  
7) ZOOM '24 WORLD WAR I Friday 9 i HAPPY DAYS (A) 

° 1150  
.2.4' ONCF UPON A CLASSIC 9) TONY RANDALL SHOW 

Morning 
6$ PAUL HARVEY COMEN- 

7:00 New time period. The fudge TARY  
'2' TO TELL THE TRUTH meets an old law palmer and 600 11 55 
1 4 1 BRADY BUNCH gets an interesting offer, .4j (f/on.) CAMERA THREE 4' 	6 	6$ CBS NEWS 
'6 THE CROSS WITS 24 THE WAY IT WAS (Tues.) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 
6$ WHAT WILL WE SAY TO 1000 (Wed.) EVERYWOMAN Afternoon A HUNGRY WORLD? Special, 2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH-. (flw) CRACKERBARREL 
IM) hours. IC) (Fn) 1001< UP AND LIVE. 

1200 I. 7) FEEDBACK 4 	6) BARNABY JONES- 9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 
.9) WILD. WILD WORLD OF Bradford Diltman guests as a 610 

2 	- 9' NEWS 
ANIMALS playboy ex-athlete who plots a '2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 	6 - YOUNG AND REST- 

12: PRICE IS RIGHT thtfici4l 	two 	trillion 	dollar 615 
LESS1230 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- dtan'i)nd hoist. '6 i SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

PORT 6$' WORLD CONT 625 
2 THE GONG SHOW 

730 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 2.. (f/on) WITH THIS RING 
'4' 	6') 	SEARCH 	FOR 

2,: THE GONG SHOW PORT (Tuos.) PICTURE OF 
TOMORROW 

4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- Ir,*jni University 	Floridaa 
7' 	(f/on) 	FLORIDA RE- 

61 . 	MATCH GAME CISCO A grieving lather offers 	. (Wed) PROFILES IN EDUCA 
PORT (Tues) PATHS IN THE 

6$ WORLD CONT, a million dollar reward for his TION(ThtZS.)CHRISTOPHER 
WILDERNESS (Wed) JEAN 

7 OUT THE DOOR daughter's murderer.(R) CLOSEUP(Fn )DAJLYDEVO- 
WOLF WITH 

'9 - LETS MARE A DEAL 1030 TONAL 
9 RYANS HOPE 

12 ANGEL AND BIG JOE . 7.; CONSUMER SURVIVAL 630 
12 MARCUS WELBY. MD 

24' EAST CENTRAL FLOR kIT 2 	(Fri. only) SONSHINE 
24 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

IDA REPORT: - Divorce and 1100 4 KUTANA 
1255 

Separation." 2. 	4 	'6 	'9 	.12 NEWS 6$ FRAN CARLTON EX- 
2 NBC NEWS 

800 6* WORLD CONT, ERCISE SHOW 
100 

2 	12 VAN DYKE AND CC: 7 MARY HARIMAN. MAHY '7 ,- LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
2 SOMFRSET
4 Guest: Tonwmj Smothers. ' HARTMAN 634 

MIDOAY 
, 4 1 	6 THE WALTONS: Two 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 12. LIVING WORDS 

6' NEWS 
hours 	Fire 	devastates 	the 1130 639 

9. ALL MY CHILDREN 
Walton home, and the 2 	12 TONIGHT 121 HI NEIGHBOR 

24 MOVIES (f.4.)n)CXIDaI- 
catastrophe irlscts ometonal 4 	CBS LATE MOViE. "Ko- 645 

ty Broad' (Tues) 'Beauty and 
wounds and separation which iak." (A) 44') LOCAL NEWS 

- trio Boast" (Wed) P 	r 	on 
Olivia fears may never mend. 6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 654 

(muss.) ' Jiot" (Fn) 	En- 
(A) ' HARTMAN 12. WHAT S HAPPENING'? 
7.' CINDERELLA: Classical 7: ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 655 

130 

music and dance bring the FOR THE DEAF 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
Z 	12 OAYSOFO(JR LIVES 

magic of this I asy tale to life 9 STREETS oF SAN F,aj 700 
4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 

Serger 	PIOIuOIieVS 	ballot 	is CISCO (H) 2.. 	:' TODAY TURNS 
performed by trio coui't*a 1200 at 725 and 825) 

9 FAMILY FEUD 
(S C) City Ballet. (A) 6 MARY 	Jfl&J MARY '4j 	61 CBS NEWS (7 25 

2 00 

9 WELCOME BACK. KOT- HARTMAN am, Ch. 4. local nowi.) 
7 	(flvjg) EVENING AT 

TEA 	Ho.-shack (Ron Palilk,) 6$ UNTOUCHABLES 6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
SYMPHONY (Fri) ARTS AND 

fails 	in love, 	but things get 7' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU . '7 	24 SESAME STREET 
CRAFTS OF CHINA 

* 

conlicatod when he learns 1230 :9 0000 MORNING AMER- 9 	PYRAMID 
the girt is Epstein 's (Robert 4. CBS MOViE CONT.' ICA: ("Good 	m ing Flonda" 1/o 230 
Hegyos) sister, 	' McCoys Coys." at 7.25 and 825 am., local  2 	12 ul E DOCTORS 

830 	. Jack P&arxxi. Stem Forrest. news, weather., 4 	THE GUIDING LIG1{I  
WHAT'S HAPPENING' 9 	WHAT'S 1240 800 6$ (Fri only) NINTH ANNUAt 

Rat (Ernest Thomas) tries to 9' DAN AUGUST 4: 	'G 	C A P T A I N PEACH BOWL'CLASSIC 
avoid tolling his mother (Mabel 100 Carolina v  Kentucky 
King) he's been expelled from 2 	12 TOMORROW 64 DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 9' ONE LIFE TO uv 
SChool 6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL (Fn) MAX B. NIMBLE. 24. (f/on) ANYONE FOR 

7 	MISTER ROGERS' TENNYSONI (Tues) Qfif( 

NEIGHBORHOOD 1A CLASSIC (WodI)j 

1 24 MAC NEIL-LEHRER RE- Fri.) JEAN tM)LF WITH. - it 

SPIDER MAN 

PORT 

8 30 

30° 	- 

2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

61t COMMUNITY CLOSE UP -4' 	0 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7' ELECTRIC COMPANY 
( RI 

24) LILIAS.  lAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
' øretE*ited 

, QWOY D(X)OY SH(),IV 
Fit 

- 900 
orgy. see 23° 

PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
pm 
7.U'ueg 

7 SESAME- STREET 
YCONSUkIEII 

SURVIVAL KIT tWed) TH[ 
9 	MOVIES (f,xt) 'Fblli 

WAY IT WAS (Fn ) WOMAN 
Home.' Lassie. Donald Crisp. 24 VILLA ALEGRE 
1948. 	(Tues.) 	J.4a 	and 	Pa 

315 
Kettle at the Fair." f.jone 9 GENERAL  HOSPITAl, 

Percy 	K.4ide 	1952. 
330 

(Wed.) I/o and Pa Kettle at 4 	6 MATCH GAME 
Waikiki" Maipne Main Percy 

FLINTSTONES 	- 

Kdtidø 	1955- (Thuss) 	Ie erod Fri only. see 230 p ri 
and Pa Kettle on the Farm " 	

- 24 ZOOM 
Marono P.¼un, Percy Kiltwido, 400 
1954 (Fri.) 'I/o and Pa Kettle 2 	IRONSIDE 
on Vacation" Wen" Main, 4 OtLLIGMS ISLAND Pro- - -  • Percy KIbride 1951 orrtod Wed, sea below 
12' MERv GRIFFIN SHOW 

IT  MACARONI 
- 24 SESAME STREET How to MAke a Muose Smile' 4 

.'• 	'1 30 5 	MERV GRIFFIN 
5$ 700 CLUB 6$ 	 Pro- 

100° on- iod Fri. see 230 p m 
I 2 '12: SANFORD AND SON 7 	24- SESAME STREET 

(A) 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
4' 	6. PRICE IS RIGHT 12 SOMERSET 
7 	24 ELECTRIC CaM- 

430 
PANY 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

1030 6* BEWITCHED Proerr*ecj 
I '2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD Fn..or-fy. see 23opm 

SQUARES 9' MARCUS WELBY M D 
1 ZOOM (Fl) ro 

web-slinging hero will appear 
24 (f/on Tues. Fri ) MISTER 
ROGE 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

12 FAMILY AFFAIR 
' 50° 

beginning Monday in the Evening 
(Wed)  ) PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

°"' (fl) 
2 	ADAM 12 (A) 

6* MY THREE SONS Pro- 

and Sunday Herald. I 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS 't 
Shoes." Pan lI 

enUeui Fri .y. see 230 p m 
7 	24' MISTER ROGERS 

---- -- - 	-. 	
..... 

1100 
2 	12' WI-EEL OF FOR- 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

___________ TUNE 
12 EMERGENCY ONE 

 4' PHIL (X)NAHIJE SHOW 
530 

7111lutill 
6) 	DOUBLE DARE' 

2; NEWS 
W" R1W 	CIII WEATH ER game show hosted by Ale), 

6' HOc.A,s'rs HEROES 

Trebek. 
PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

661 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY, 
7 	24 	ELECTRIC CO.4 

- 	8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 
Ctmo 	Polly 

PANY 

' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
lfl 	.1L. i.,,,., 	. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 7 p.m., Montgomery Wards, 

Interstate Mall. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. 1st St. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land 0 Lakes. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER31 

Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, closed 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 
Longwood AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling hills Moravian, 

SR 434. 
YAC'. Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m., St. Augustine 
Church, C-assclberry. 

Mid-Florida Singles New Year's Eve Dance, German 
American Club, Casselberry, 9 p.m. Reservations 322-7774 
or 322-7790. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1 
Sanford 1A Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. 1st St. 
Casselberry AA, closed 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 3 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, Hwy 434 and 14, Longwood. 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 7-8 p.m., 7th Day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
Sanford Rotor)', noon, Civic Ccntcr. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., closed. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Auctioneers Senior Citizen Group, Packwood Apt. 

Clubroom, 1 p.m., Maitland. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m,, Clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 

Chamber of Commerce. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4 
Casselberry Woman's Club, 1 p.m., Clubhouse, 

Overbrook Drive. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m.. VFW Building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Fla. Power and 

Light, Sanford. 

Seminole Uoas, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 & 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 

'arent3 Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist. 

Loogwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. - Oak. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 24 p.m., Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5 
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton, West SR 

46. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital, Association Bldg., Aloma Ave. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., & 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Hwy 436 & I-f, Altamonte Springs. 

Deltona Theater Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Church parish house, Enterprise. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 

Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land 0 Lakes. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn. 
Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 

Why Wait? 

Savings  Hve Never 

. 	 . 

.. 

Been

.. 

	Greater 
-. 

at STERCHIS
. 

. 	 . 

"NEW YEAR'S! 
im 

BtAUl'IFUL IIREPLACE 

	

Formal dining. Country kitchen 	
WE HAVE A HOME FOR 'y()ji I' acres of tresdom 159,900 	I 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- - For P,i',inal Service Call 

al') All) 	 REAL TOR S 	 Stemper Realty 

	

31 

m

'..L '.)Ct..
m 

C- Mayfair, 	
Ccntrai e- loridas 	- I acre, custo 3 OR, 2 bath 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 'oe with Courtyard Privacy . , - - , '-- - 

SEEK& FIND 	VIKINGS 

V 1UiU4 , w, UYV[W5$iI tow, 
Wednesday's high. 65; 
barometric pressure, 30.3, 
rising; relative humidity, 00 per 
cent; winds cairn. 

Partly cloudy and mild, and 
not as cold tonight. Variable 
cloudiness and chance of 
showers Friday. highs today In 
the low' 70., lows In mid SO.. 
Winds variable around 10 
m.p.b. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 4:00 

am., 4:16 p.m., low 10:12 a.m., 
10:26 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: high 3:49 
a.m., 3:49 put, low 1:5.4 Lut., 
10:10 p.m. 

Bayport: high 11:03 a.m., 
1:33 p.m., low 4:05 a.m., 3:43 

N OS RED LI U B P 1 H S I C'D MR 
E C VIN AL R E,K RE SR E B OHS 
KNAVODDANVINLTSHNOH 

N TA K C NO S C I R N' FR AC MA P 
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W E I G E R S 0 D I N A L CN E R A 0 
E GA S F 0 NO R S E M E N 0 A 0 N U 

- YEN CI H- C A 0 ND I DNA L NJ V 
N.H'S A El U L D A NE LAWN U DO 
CAN -EL N ISO R 0 A N ES AC N L 
V 0 S R A'O U L E I F I 0 N A C S A L 
A CAN - RUE RI CT -H E'R ED A CO 
R U ES N I E M -P L E H D EN R 0 S S 

ll i v' v t- renCn Avc' I'f 

	

91I 	 - 0-- Near hOSpi16l 322 517) 	
' 	 322 1496 372 1901, 373 3986 	

, 	Aluminum Siding 	 Hauling 	' 	 Landscaping & - 

	

PAYTON REALTY I 	 - 	 ________________ 	Lawn Care i can CO.Cr ,Our borne will, I 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 	aiutn.num & %Qtt,t SyStem Also I 	LIGHT HAULING 8. YARD 	

HUGHbY EQUIPMENT TOP xt~~, 	
I 	

RENrAL Apis & HomeS 	
' 	Rooting Gutle-rt 2') Yr E.p 	ANOGARAGE CLEAN UP 	, Dirt service. Clearing. Mow i'iJ 

SALE, larmor City 	 Engie Siding Co 151 9543 	 phone )49 S3'I 	
i 	Back hoe loader 3225627 7643H.jwattsdil 1197 	, 	____________________________  S tenstrom Realty .272 ll Day oN±t 	

-. 

	

- Beauty Care 	Home Improvements 	Maintenance Free Esliates
n Tree Trimming & Surgery -Law LAKE MARY -.. Countr., Cl-u 

.W GARNET T WHITE 
LiCinsed, Phij 	327 7582 

POad- Delightlul new custom 

	

I,eo(gian styled 4 OR. I bath brick 	Peg Real E s t ate Broke, 	 - 	110001101000 	 11000001 	 - 
home with large rooms and 

I 	
JOHN KRIOEP. ASSOC 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Crntrai Heat 8. Ar Conditioning 	

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 'tu'rmni'rly Harriett 5 Beauty NOOk 1 	free estimates, call Carl 	Mowing, Euging Trimming 
enormous closet 	A prestige 	 107 A Commercial 	

519 E 1st St 312 5741 	I,aaeeeeeeeaeeeeea 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	Fr Esti met es 	 373 1197 

	

rumepriced right Callfor details 	-- Phone 122 71,11, Sanford 	__ 	____ - S 
	

-

till 	 - 

----, 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

	

CITY ' 1070 Bay Ave -Convenient 	Collage, rooms. I bath 251 5 3rd 	
Gebn.irtit' Home Repairs, Room 	owing Trimming. Edging 	With 

	

md conlortable 3 OR. Ii, bath 	St 	*C Mary $lI,SiXl Phone 	 Cleaning 	 Additions. Concrete Work. PaInt 	a PerSoilal TOUth $305834 

	

wtl, fenced yard, nicely land 	 - 	
og. Carpenter Work Ceramic I __________________________ 

	

scaped BPP warranted Priced at 	
- I Tile, Alum EnIour,j 32') 6i423 House for tale, by owner - 2 OR 123.100 	

SOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	Free Esvmatt 	
Pest Control 

frame louse, Coiner lOt, 114.500 
1214168    

	

Also Carpet Shampooed 	
I Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

	

WASHINGTON OAKS- lb Mckay 	____________________ 	
Only 1.35 Phone 122 1518 	

Custom Aork Licensed. Bonded 
Blvd -. This well cared Ice '3 BR, 	 . 	 -  

Large 2 814 CB horn., carport. I 	
' 	Free C5bdf. 37') 603! 

	

bath Sits .on large fenced lot ' 	
screened porch, large lot with Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 	I 	 ART BROWN PE j? CLINT I4OL 

'S'any extras BPP warranted A I 	trees Near hospital, take and , 	Res'c3enljl & Commercial CleAn , Rooting, Song. Sheet metal, Alum , 	 2562 Park Drive 
true buy al 	

' 	stores ' 114.500 Low down 323 	rig Ill I, B. 114CC, S.antorj, F I 	SOtfilt, Painting, Air cond , i 	 312 &S 32/7 I 	
. 

. 3?) 6125 	 Gutti, Texture coating, Screens 	- 
IOYLLEWILDE 

- Its Brectwooti 
Or - Big and beautiful 4 BR. 7 1 Ovcrluox 'ig Lake Monroe-- 2 OR. i 	 I 	etc Large quality, small d011ir- 	

- 
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Sewing 

	

bath executive type home. Large 	story, on I acre 1.38 ,600 jenn y Bill Evans. 03) 
paneled rec room, equipped kit 	Clark R eally. 322 1591 	 Electrical chen in desirable location One 	----. "'_- 

minvft to Mayfair Gall Cpure 	S OR home for sale, Small amours 
BPP w4rrante(j Priced at $39,QQ) 	down and 16Sf aser payment', 	

Insulation 	Alt.rat.ons, Dress Making. Drape.s Will' cons.der renting 322 0212 	HOWL IN ELECTRIC      Electrical 
' _____________________ 	

' 	UPhOlstery 3220707 
Call Santorcj's Salet Leider 	

' 	 Contractors Industrial. corn ' 

rn,rc,aJ 	residential 	Free 322-2420 	42bl HomeS 
- - estimates 322 	 Su lation Co 130 0097 or 	553 1 	FOR RESULTS. Try on tOday 

	

IIlOen.,ri insulation- Mayo In 	YOU CAN'T 8EAT A "WANT 
A13 ANYTIME 

Brigadier Xl' x 52', 3 OR. 7 ba th, ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
1. 

To List Your Business ... DjaI 322-2611 or 831-99Q 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	central H & A. fully carpeted, new 
REALTORS   	[J] J545'PAIIK 	refrigerator, utility Sne.J drape', 

1J.30t3 323 3627 	 _________________________________ 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 	- 

We're Offering A 

250%, OR $6,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1'/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE WIM 
NOW 	1 8,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,044 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully-sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

I 	
no it 

-I,-- 

MODEL OPEN: I 
DAILYI:3Qam.530p.m. 

wo . 	more- SAT.-]I a.m.-A p.m. 	

j 

aftillfte" 

___ 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS' 	

%Poo to 

CALL' 	 In Sanford. West on 251th-St. off un 
kj Mile To Ridgewood Av., Go South 

323 "7080 	 2 Blocks On Rbdgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

SELL mA BRATION! 

LOOK FOR OUR FULL-PAGE AD IN 

SATURDAY'S SENTINEL STAR 

SHOP MAITLAND AND ORLANDO STORES MONDAY 

TIL 8 P.M. • REGULAR HOURS 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS • CONVENIENT TERMS • FREE DELIVERY 

11111111 -w
ag 
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ADULTS-2:50 kq  
CHILD RE P4-i: 23 

MON-FRI SAT-SUN 
2:15-4:43 	12:00-2:30 
1:1S-:4,3 	5:007:20 

10:00 

hut 1:11M fj 
M, 7:30 

I. "Summer kaeel TSaChII-I" 
1, "Hsllywosd High"
L "Sweet Sugar' 

MAITLAND 

1795 N. GRLANDO AVE. 

830-8969 

ORLANDO 

440 N. 0RANG AVE. 

423-4468 

SANFORD 

1100 S. FRENCH AVE. 

322.7953 

1~ 7- a, ~;"-!  

ECONOMY NO; 
IllT 11 	THURSDAY 

SEA -SON 'S 

GREETINGS - 

GEOR.GZ 
lEGAL 

*UUIAN 
LOVLta'ic 

lnIUUCT.lOflS: Ml000fl words below appear forward, back. 
- ward, up, down or diagonally. Find •ach and box It'In, 

Canute 	Leif Erlcson Rune - 	 - 

Danegeld 	Nordic' - Scandlnavlan 
Danes 	Horsemen 	Shlpbuflders 
Eric ,The Red Rol'lo 	Vinland 

Tomorrow: The Grandest 
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Chic Young 	
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material 
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C.H.0  E)<CUSE NAE)  
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quisition 
t.ou, 0, 1. L 

* 	 C - *I F 1) 1 C 

uhcJ1 	A'1USCATEL 	

1 2 Brothers 

1peces 

3 	 56 14 Nigerian
O

r 	 T 	 9 Brood of (log 50 French 

	

:de;:1 h1 h,vc *0 1TT(4 +] For Friday, December 31, 1976 	 E",Tt,1l111
1jj 	

weiiId I 	 ( 	I 	 tribesman 	 I 	
ARIES \Iarh 21 -April 19 	mixbusiness ' it 	our 	 69th Year No 11Friday, December 31 1976 	 Sanford Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents / 	Inner(pref60lsii 	•. 	 I 	((T} 	\oureverygeneroustoda) and 	pkcure.!tJust won't %ork 

17 Time animal 61 Fi 	 I 	
%'•: 

.. 	 ui be prone to contribute 	SIORPU) l(. 24Nov 221 

	

\ 	I
I 	• 	 ¼ 	

18 Chairs 	62 	
A T t 	s 	 more than your share Don't Select u)tnpanrnrks this evening 

20 Beneath 	63 o 	
hobnob with people who leave host interests coincide.  

	

1 	 \ 	 22 Affirmative 	
DOWN 	

l 	 45 Kingdom 
 before the tab comes 	 wrong choice ill take the I 	 reply 	 47 Mounta in

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It off the party.  F 	
- -

Make a 	. 	 21 Reside _. 	

1 	
- 	 23 

garment 	Part of the 	24 Saloons 	 may take uua rthi1e to get in 	SM,ITrAREUS I Nov. 23Dec  

	

- 	BAILEY 	 - 	 Mort Walker 	
24 Deposit 	eye 	25 Above 	America 	the suing of things You have 2lJ You won't beat ease today BEETLE B 	 a er 	 27 Zodiac sign 	3 Soupf;n shark 26 Siamese 	48 Browns 	some serious matters on your you've neglected some in. 	 _________ 	 - 	-------- 	

.- 	 -. 	 - 	

• .t 

	

______ 	 IF Z 
- 19 Cattle breed 	Composition 	language 

33 Enforces 	5 Consecrated 28 Safety agencypurpe 
	 rilinti The part) will ait 	portant responsibilitits ( 	 - 

A 	C 	CJ TAKE 	IT C;Z LEAVE iT 	 13 E T;ZAA4_4;E4Z;Z=P -,C 	 35 Load 	 30 I.et fill 	Whole 	 thern out of the way, then let 

	

Irish rep-jb!,c 	GEMINI (May 21-June. 20) 6 Author 	
49 

DICTATION: 	 Ti,4E _40LJT~ roE 	 36 Male s*ine 	Fleming 	31 Poems 	51 	 yourself go. 
37 Evergreen 	7 New 	32 Cozy hom 	52 Ripped 	You'll enju) %&elcoming the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.ja,,. 	

I - Al 
Derogatory 	book 	38 Remnant 	 travel too far to have fun. Dio 

	

H 	 trees 	 Testament 	34 P 	e 	53 Greek letter A 	 40 	 rocedur 	 New Year more if you don' 19) Ring in the New Year in 
Atil 	 42 Juice drink 	8 Etecuted 	39 Soviet river 	55 Heraldic cross 	N our 	celebrating 	in 	the 	

some different and interesting r 
F 	 43 Landing boat 9 Tube 	41 Ten dollar 	57 Fast aircraft 	 way tonight. Include 

44 Pitclier hirdli 10 0.,1, 	 friends and everyone %III 
N10 	 UANCER (June 211-July 22) it happy time. 

6 	7 	9 	9 	i 0 1 1 	Chances are you'll spend more AiIJUAIIIIUS iJin. 2(i-Feb. 19) 

	

1 2 	1 , 1, 	 than you should to have a good 	 lift 
If ~ou ad iour mate have a 13 12 	 14 	 little tonight. You'll enjoy it greement today, don't air it 

where there's a big crowd and in public. Wait until the two of 15 luts of noise. 	 r 

	

r 	 you are alone to talk it over. 

LEO iJuly 23-A 
very important to be among Partake fully of the ft-stivitie3 

20 	 11 ISCFS I Feb. 20 March 2o) 

C THE BORN LOSER 	 __________ 	 _________ by Art Sonsom 	 — — - 

— 123 	 - 	 peole you know and like today. tonight, but avoid anythingy 	 _____ 	
_ 	 J( 	 • 

	

LTL-L U '] 	 PjJF1 IST ' 	 '4&D 8TTE a 	- -  	- 	

- 	 You'll beuncomfortable among know disagrees with  

	

LT A. 	 '3 '5 '6 	 28 	29 	 l(slmtn'. strangers. Discipline makes 	happier 

	

I 	morning after. 6W MR Tilo 	 0 	 THEM VIRGO 
 

23-Sept. 22 
in 	 U - ________ 	

- 	 'uu'll meet some new people 	YOUR BIRTIII)AV 	 1- 	 ii 	 - 	 • 
, 

sh 	 I'm 	 I 1`x, 
To 	 36 	 37 38 39 	

draw' them into a coiiversation. 	Some interesting proposi tiorli cf,! 	
A5WLIUM 	 it'll be worthwhile to put forth come to you thiiS year, but the). 10 but 	 best effort. 	 must be screened carefully 

wit BESIE' 	 ALVIIOcT 	 - - - 

44 	45 	4e 	u 	- - 
	 IIIIRA (Sept.230d 	You dont want to get InIj I 	 — 

no 	I 	\. ML1SELFI A 	 \TAU<S TO /I\E 	
lot-

- - 	 — ___________ - — 
- 	 Inolse )ourself in enjoyable with 1 CtSOfl of (lUt'1 i  

______ 	 4 	- 	 ii tt ities tonight Don't try to reputation   !J 	 — 	 (_.' r 	, 	 ' 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

ml 
do  

54 	55 	 57 
pa 	 1 	_j___"'•' 	

:;-- 	 —— 	— -- WIN AT BRIDGE 	
' 	 (HUaIdPhotos by Tom Vincent) a 	ARCHIE 	 by Bob Wntana 
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~.,RELAX,DA0DYiT'S 
-EWHITE'OjSE 	"s 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - - 	 but he wasn't in the moivi (lit 	 TIME H:E HELPS 	AFTER 	

NORTH 	 humor. 
 

	

A K Q J 10 	 lie continued: "I was afraid 	 year for me and my folks, the Richard Collins' at 206 Woodmere M.tM8LR, 	
sci'ioc. 	 Exer cise,  D 	 A K Q i 10 	 to tryeither major suit Fir. e 

A 2 	 cards might not be enough so I& 	
's a shame it has to end like this with a big 

	

J 	
I

ent to six diamonds WesF Often Help Heart E4S1 	
opened the king f clubs F 

	

signalled viciously with the 	 WAITS FOR 

	

queen A second club was led 	 ripoff ... but I guess itts just got to be..,so here goes...and maybe 
1 	 I)EM( DR. LMIl— I read an 	 A K 974 	A Q 	South had to use one if my 

	w ill 	 f irs t, , even  ust one last  ook at 
heart 	specialists 	wt'rt 	 Dr. 	 no, way to keep East front 

making his trump king w----- 
12 

	

ile 	 II ( J BOY 

	

, .discussing heart diseasi mr. 	
• .QJ i09732 	the slam would ha 	bsn 	 tne final days... '2A \ \ 	 " 	 !i 	 - 	 I 	 said heart ailments could best 	 Lamb 	65 	 wrapped up in either mIJur 

bi' treated with exercise and 	 Both vuInerk 	suit. 
by 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
by Al Vermeer 	 itji- t rather than using drugs. 	 Of course, our unfortinat. "

1 WANT TO OEVOTE 
	

CN THE OTHER 	 MAYBE I
- 	

'.' 	 they did not mention what kind 	 . 	 Viest North East South 	friend was wrong A 
M 	 of exercise or diet a heart I_ 	 4 4 	lead would beat thr- sLim, 

	

Y LIFE TO LIBRAF?y 	HAND, T'C) ALSO 	CAN OPEN UP 	 --BOOKMOBILE 	l 	 1 P,isii. 4 N' T Pass 5 # 	either major suit %NCRK WHEN r 	LIKE TO 
 

A WACLE NEW 	 5TEWARDE55./ 	
patient should use. I wish you 	 1 	0 1,.]$% Pass 	 Commissioner Kimbrough Vs. Rep. Hattaway 

	

GROW ur'' 	—" 	
'< 	 would 	me some facts on 	

_, ,, ,, 	 ,' 

AIRLINE 	
/ 	

FIELD-.- 	 - - 

	 dieting and exercise that a ference in what you can say to 	Opening lead - K A

ticle 

	 . 
the public about exercise for Ivrson could best use. I am real 

anxious to know %hat com. people whio have never had a 
heart attack and thost.- who 	 know if it is ever pro[wr inents you would give on this 	

The unlucky expert had 

	

0 	 0 	 subject. 	 ave heart attack and thoise 	 I 	 a 

	

0 	 h. 	 finesse by leading from tn, 
who have heart damage caught 

Us for the last time in ace toward the queen 	 0 	 Buck~Pusstn '77: Challen tng D *1e m 
DEAR READER— In ar 	 Ir,6 Maybe. we can get him 	 9 If you hold ace and 

	

1 	 - 	

short' 
and ei1'progr:m'it 
space of time often t

alreadhumb However, 
lople 

t&il 	 in 1977 sniall  anddummy ii 	
Herald Staff Writer two small the way to get 1.4 4 	

legisla
allowing 

tureic 
	

b
rugs 

ill  

	

- 	 prevents a conipleti preen 	If you cant walk a city block at 	This time he held the very tricks in the suit 
is to l l 	 substituted for name brands 	m - 

tation of thi. problem. Exercise, a normal pace without trouble 	nice North hand with 150 toward the queen This 
ii t 	 Calling state-enacted   	

- 	 Kimbrough opposed the bill 	 1' 	 ' 

	

It4 	 —----'----- 	—i 	- 

-------- 	 diii and not smoking are all )° mast follow carefully what 	honors in each of the major really a finesse but 
it is ti-c 	legilation a 	multi billion 	 Il-ittaway also said it 	 J 	 ______________________________  import in preventing heart 	)OUI' doctor says about exertion 	suits 

	tale of 	
way to phy for that i-xtra 	dollar ripoff;' County Corn- 	 ' 	 doubtful that the legLslature 	 r - £ 1 

' 	

.a i 	 ,, 

-- 	r- 	 -. - 	 - 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howic Schneider 	
liLsiase and strokes They are and don't trr. to do anything he 	lien. is his

lly. I would get a trick 
	 missioner John kimbrough 	 will provide retroactist. funding 

	 _____ 	 -' 	 I it the answer, however-, in does not recommind 	
chance to bid both spade and 	(Do you have a 	• 	 says he sees it as one of the 	 for bills already voted into law . _____________ . 	 _____________

-"j 	

- 

	

ADMIRE H 	 ITTT- 
some forms of heart disease, 	(herwe most people can 	hear, but my panther started O' the eiperts ','rt 	' 	 major evils facing county 	 "Don't expect any miracles,"  gradually increase their 

 and they do not replace 	 the ball rolling with a bid of the Jacobys' care cr 	 government in the coming new he said. - 	 7> 	I I'-'1 -) / 	
' 	 / L— 

	 properly used medicines 	walking program Those who 	four diamonds I bid four newspaper The Jacobi's. 	 year. 	

1 	
Meanwhile, Kimbrough said  I 	 persons exercise program can build up to walking an hour 	notrump to see if he held an answer individual goes' ) 	

• 
To combat state enactment of 	

', local taxpayers have no control 	 - 	
. 	 -_ 

	

depends entirely on what a dai, — which can Lw done in 	ace and he shewed one Now if stamped self ac:i,essr! 

 

bills with no funding attached, 

 

	

- 	

- 	I 	 — 	 I 	 over state-manclated biII3 for 	 101k. 

	

-othtiontheheartiin Wher a divided sessions such as 	what was I going to do," 	envelopes are enclose-i 	 the Republican commissioner
We suggested the famous most interesting 

. 	 fi4,t 	which the state provides no 	________ 	 -- 
.  / 	 I 	 r- 	 xrson has had a heart attack morning and evening—usually 	

bid 	
iJVS 	

plans o submit 'i list of 	
' r,t/ 

funding 	 - 	

__11: 1_,Yt 	 -i--.--- 	- 

	

and the valves in the heart have gain health benefits. I don *t 	
partner choose which major and will receive cc •, -, 	 programs that are mandated by 	 To flit, people of Seminole 	- 	 - 

 
been damaged to the point 	recommend 	progressing 	suit for the slim to play in 	'ACOBY MODER 	 the state, but paid for by local 	

•" 
á'4\ 	 fl'.. County Jirnbroughsaid it is  , 	 ILUII Ill 1  I I. L 	 11 ILL lIT 	11 	can't walk the length of a beyond a walking program 	 gosernmtnts 	 A\ 	 the bi ggest danger in thewithout an evaluation of your  1. hospital ward, it is foolish to 	 e 	 coming years. 

	

talk about jogging to cure his -4atus by your doctor. Those 	____________________________________________ 	 board 	the 	Office 	of 	
KI\IBIU)UCII 	 The OMAE report lists the 7T'T, 	damaged heart A patient with who then appear to be able to 	 Management Analysis and 	

slosl hoilini' tht ni 	
following state legislation that _____ 	 ' 	 - 

rheumatic heart disease and  tolerate it can be encouraged tti 	 r. iluation 
BUGS SUNNY 	 damaged valvas may need an progress to more vigorous 	

(OMAF I has 	 the county says is funded b 
 -)repared 	the 	necessary 	 local taxpayers, V 	

operation and not an exercise activity, such as jogging. 	 i 	I 	
documentation which prior to I 	

- 	 , 	-- 	 - Courts, Abolition of  _SO AFTER CONFERSII"4I3 	ER MA'i' i 
- 	 - - r 	1'. 	PERSISTENT' 	 program Then, is literally no 	Then are two issues of The 	 I 	 next year'. legist itise session 	 "W 	municipal courts required ,q,425c )•ie, WIT'N P.Y S)KER 1 	' 	&)RRLV 'XJR. 	 CRDl1Z)p. I L-w*/ 	 form of heart disease, though. Uealth Letter on exercises for 	 —._-------1 	 will be presented to the -.,, 	 - 	 S 	 counties pay for additional 	,- 	

- 	
- RJRCH,A,SEI SEVERAL L 	NEWSPAPER A 	- 	 \ 11 	 \ - L %AS 	 thati.sbenefite.dby obesity mi. the heart and circulation. 	 1959 	 ltgi'.latise delegation from 	 courthouse space and for 	 '-'-,. 	

-, 
THCt_1$AND SNARES OF 	MOMENT' —" 	 (' ( ' 	 'AING 	 same applies to smoking 	oliic I numbers 11 and 12 	 fl, 	 (lt.S 	 Seminole (ounts 	 support functions 	 p  'AMALI,P,MATD 	
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- 	 / 	 cigarettes. 	 Ite iders who want this 	 !,, 	 Kirnbrough is aLso critical of 	 — Probation and Parole New 	 ' 	 • 	 ".P' 	
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I think anyone who knows he program can send 50 cents for 	 t'i.-' 	- 	 , 	 lcx,aJ state representatives - 	 county judge CaUsid corn 	 'I 

	 t'#/1(t5&T 	4') 

- 	 -v- 	 I 	 or she has heart disease should 	 It 

	

each issue with a long 	 Z:F with the cxc'tplon of State Itep 	 missioners to order probation 
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without discussing it with his or velope for them. Just address 	ci'- 	 . 	
"inability

_____!,-._ 	I 	' 	 for what he called their 	 — Records retention. State  
Iq 

state legislature front pa-ming 	 tained at a cost to local 

	

her doctor, familar with how )our letter to me in care of ttus 	OF 

 

twich heart damage is present. newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, 

	

Radio City Station, New York, 	 qmw . ri, 	 costs on to local taxpayers who 	 A. 

finance county and city 
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Sovereign Immunity. 	 4' 
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' ) 1e 	 Exercise is like any other 	 I governments. 

	

\taki'. political miii,'. liable 	
.4 	 d FRANK AND 	 _____________________ 	form of treatment. It can be 	 - 	 I don't sec anyone trying to 	 -. 	 for lawsuits. 	 • 	 - 	 - 

RNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 	
very beneficial but if used 	 \ \- 	 stop it." the Republican 	 — Workmen's compensation. 	 J 	 i 	•t-,- . - 	 -- 	wrongly it can be damaging. 	 I J / , 	 - 	 - 	 conunissioner noted. I don't 	 State has doubled required 	 , 	 S :- 	 SWINE FLU 	 MY DOCTOR !'OLD . 	 . 	 Diettsinthesameballpark.A 

- 
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.,,of 
- its like slowly ... 'don't expect miracles 	- Retirement sem. Lounty  
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I 	 helpful. The crash efforts, often 	-'- 	 " 	
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. 	 - - 	 ,'. IF 	ON 	w ui D ' 	 - 	 containing excess fat are not. A 	 . 	 delegation, Bob Ilattaway, a voting record proves he favors system. 

 t 	 - 	 0 	 gradual loss of excess fat is the 	 Democrat from Altamonte state funding for all programs 	- Properly appraiser tax  GET li-iF Sv'IME 	 ---___-- 	 sensible way to improve your 	 i 	
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